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Appealing 
While the astronauts of Apollo 16 would just as 

soon the sun go away, understandably so if it is 
the cause of the spacecraft's mysterious "shed .. 
ding," University of Iowa students will be 
reprieved temporarily from the type of weather 
which has plagued Iowa City for the last three 
days. 

Those students who find nature more ap
pealing than the classroom will be basting in the 
74 degree temperature while others curse the 
university's lack of air conditioners. Though 
there is a possibility of showers tonight the rest 
of the week will be warm, and hopefully, dry. 

Still fair 
A Coralville police officer remained in fair con .. 

dition in University Hospitals Sunday night with 
stab wounds he received in an altercation early 
Saturday morning. 

Dan Sweeny, 22, North Liberty, was stabbed 
about 12: 10 a. m. Saturday in a parking lot near a 
Coralville bar, according to Coralville police. 

A 38 .. year .. old Omaha man, John Cave, has 
been charged with assault with intent to commit 
murder in connection with the stabbing. Cave is 
in custody in lieu of $20,000 bond. 

Coralville police reported that Sweeny was off 
duty and was investigating what he thought was 
a prowler at the time of the stabbing. 

Still on 
SAIGON (AP) - The U.S. Command aMoun .. 

ced Sunday the cut of another five Army units in 
the continuing American withdrawal from South 
Vietnam. It said this will reduce U.S. strength by 
4l0men. 

Latest official figures put American strength 
at 90,000 as of April 6, with this to be lowered to 
69,000 by May 1. These figures do not include 
30,000 airmen at bases in Thailand or up to 20,000 
in the 7th Fleet, operating off the Vietnam coast. 

Charged 
Sharon Township Constable Richard Bartel 

has been charged with contempt of court for 
stopping payment on a $330 check he used tQ post 
bond on 22 parking tickets. 

Police Court Judge Joseph Thornton filed the 
contempt citation against Bartel Friday. 

Bartel contends that he stopped payment on 
the check only after it had been replaced with 
$330 in caM- e~ the bond. 

The contempt citation also claims that Bartel 
pre .. dated the check, written April 4, for April 12, 
the day he was to appear on the parking charges. 

Bartel said Sunday that he is "shocked, 
dismayed and angered, but at the same time not 
surprised, at the contempt charge." 

He also charged that the $330 bond was "un .. 
precedently excessive." 

On the phones 
Job hunting or just need money? If you've got 

summer job or career placement questions-or 
you aren't sure about the University of Iowa's 
finanCial aid plans, call DIRECT CONTACT 
tonight. 

John E. Moore, ur director of financial aid, 
and Pat Caretta, counselor at the ur office of 
career counseling and placement, will be at our 
SURVIVAL LINE phones from 7 to 8:30 p.m. So 
phone them if you've got a question that needs 
answering. 

Regular SURVIVAL LINE telephone service 
will resume Tuesday. 

Shot 
BELFAST (AP) - Three British soldiers were 

shot to death by gunmen in Northern Ireland in a 
Sunday of rioting. 

Two of the soldiers were killed in Londonderry 
in separate incidents and the third died of woun .. 
ds in a hospital in Belfast. 

The deaths of the three soldiers, one an officer, 
raised the fatality toll to 306 in Ulster's three 
years of strife between the rival Protestant and 
Roman Catholic communities. 

Downfall 
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - Sen. Harold Hughes, 

I).Iowa, said Sunday President Nixon's decision 
'to bomb the port of Haiphong in North Vietnam 
could cost him the 1972 presidential election. 

Hughes was in Toledo for a campaign ap
pearance on behalf of Sen. Edmund Muskle, I). 
Maine. He told a news conference Nixon had 
been responsible for more bombing in the past 
three years than former President Lyndon John-
son was in the final three years of his ad
ministration. 

On top 
PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) - Sen. Hubert H. 

Humphrey of Minnesota and Sen. Edward M. 
KeMedy of Massachusetts are preferred by 
Democratic voters over Sen. Edmund S. Muskle 
of MaIne for the party's presidential nomination, 
!be Gallup Poll reported Sunday. 

Humphrey led Muskle 54 per cent to 31 per 
cent, with 7 per cent undecided. Kennedy, who 
has repeatedly said he is not a candidate, led 
Muskle 50 to 42 with 8 per cent undecided. 
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o N. Viets claim U.S. planes hit Soviet ship 
HAW ... 

SAIGON (AP) - HWJdreds of U.S. bombers at .. 
tacking deep in North Vietnam Sunday caused 
heavy damage and left areas around Hanoi and 
Haiphong in flames, the U.S. command said. 
Three Soviet .. built MIG interceptors were rep« .. 
ted shot down southwest of Hanoi. 

North Vietnam claimed a Soviet freighter was 
hit at HaiphOll,l{. 

The Command said two flights of Air Force F4 
supersonic fighter escorts intercepted four 
MIG21s, North Vietnam's fastest plane. The F4s 
opened fire with air .. tG-air missiles and destroyed 
three of the MIGs, the Command reported. It 
said the MlGs did not fire at the American air .. 
craft and all the F4s returned to their bases 
safely. 

The U.S. Command announced the loss of two 
fighterbombers in the Hanoi-Haiphong raids, 
with two crewmen missing. 

The Command also reported the loss of two Air 
Force F4 Phantoms and a helicopter in South 
Vietnam and the downing of a medical 
evacuation helicopter at An Loc north of Saigon. 

One of the F4s was hit by a surface--tG-air 
missile near Dong Ha, 10 miles south of the 
demilitarized zone, and its two crewmen are 
missing, the Command said. The other crashed 
10 miles northeast of Saigon from unknown 
causes while on its way home from a mission. 

Both crewmen were rescued. 
Total casualties in the air losses in South Viet .. 

nam were given as two missing and five woun .. 
ded. 

American pilots reported seeing.huge fireballs 
and columns of black smoke rising from around 
the North Vietnamese capital and Haiphong, the 
seaport funnel for war material frOm abroad, 
chiefly from the Soviet Union. The attacks were 
carried out by 852 bombers and 
fighter .. bombers. 

The South Vietnamese command in Saigon 
reported successes at the same time in the 
ground war around An Loc, the provincial 
capital under North Vietnamese siege 60 miles 
north of Saigon. 

It said reinforcements had fought their way 
into An Loc . The city that President Nguyen Van 
Thieu ordered held at all cost thus was in full 
government control. 

The U.S. Command reported that 852s also 
were in action against the North Vietnamese 
near AnLoc. 

Elsewhere in the South, U.S. forces came 
under attack and two Americans were reported 
killed and another 28 wounded. 

A Command spokesman, in confirming early 
Monday that areas near Hanoi had been bombed, 
said eight .. jet 852 Stratofortresses hit Haiphong 
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Still one dime 

and smaller tactical jet fl8hterbombers attacked 
near Hanoi. 

The North Vietnamese claimed Hanoi itself 
was hit. . 

It reported the enemy fired thousands of 
rounds of antiaircraft shells and about 200 sur .. 
fact!"lo--air mlssill!&-4he Sovi~pplled SAMs 
that American pilots call flying telephone poles. 

Hanoi claimed one 852 and 14 smaller planes 
were shot down. 

Its official Vietnam News Agency said a Soviet 
ship was damaged and a crewman wounded in 
the attack on Haiphong, 55 miles east of Hanoi. 

The U.S. Command said the raiders caused 
heavy damage to fuel depots around the capital. 

It indicated the North Vietnamese were caught 
by surprise. 

"The tactical air and 852 strikes in North 
Vietnam apparenUy caught the enemy in a 
considerable state of confusion and disarray," 
the Command said. . 
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n "Many of the mJssIles were 'fired erraticaUy," 

said a Command spokesman, Maj. Robert 
O'Brien. 

. U.S. sources said the raids were ordered by 
President Nixon as retaliatory and punitive 
blows for the North Vietnamese offensive now 
under way in South Vietnam. 

Hulldreds of U.S. warplanet caUied heavy 
damage aroUDd HaDoi and Halplloll, SaDclay, 
while In the south, enemy rocket. and mortar 
shells slammed Into Da Nang and U.S. poaltlOlll 
at 8lnb Tbuy aad northeast of Saigon. 

Moonbound 
Wo danger'from loss 
of moon lander 'skin' 

SP ACE CENTER, Houston, 
(AP) - Apollo 16 lunar explor
ers blasted off smoothly toward 
the moon Sunday but then had 
to board their moon landing 
machine a day early because 
the outer skin seemed to be 
peeling away. They found ev .. 
erything inside normal and con .. 

tinued on toward a landing 
ThurSday on a mountain 
plateau of the moon. 

Navy Capt. John W. Young, 
Air Force Lt. Col Charles M. 
Duke Jr. and Navy Lt. Cmdr. 
Thomas K. Mattingly II thun .. 
dereq away from their home 
planet at 11:54 a.m. on the 
thrust of a :J6..story Saturn 5 
rocket. 

Duke reported the inside of 
the lunar module looked "ex .. 
tremely clean" during the one.. 
hour inspection. 

Young had said, before the in
spection, that he saw patches of 
material flying away from the 
moon craft as if they were being 
vented and noted: "Sure is 
something strange going on." 

Sees no salary increase at VI Hundreds of thousands of per .. 
sons at the Cape Kennedy area 
watched the start of the next to 
last Apollo mission, the only one 
intended to land in the moon's 
mountainous highlands. 

Duke said one panel of the lu .. 
nar module was "all stripped 
looking. " 

" It's all tattered and torn and 
shredded," he said. "Looks like 
shredded wheat." He said the 
firefly .. like parti.cles were strip" 
ping away at " about five or 10 a 
second." 

8y STEVE BAKER keep our doors open to studen .. 
Dally Iowan Staff Writer ts." 

There will be no general Except for individuals being 
salary increase for faculty and promoted and "a very few 
academic staff members for the other" receiving delayed ad .. 
1972 .. 73 fiscal year at the Univer.. justments, Boyd said academic 
sity of Iowa, according to UI staff will not be getting more 
Pres. Willard L. Boyd. pay in this final year of the 

"It will be another austere 1971 .. 73 biennium. 
year," Boyd said in a letter However, some professional 
faculty members wiU receive health staff members will be 
today. "We have an extraor.. getting pay boosts financed out 
dinarily difficult task to main.. of "hospital earnings," the UI 
lain quality and at the same .. head added. 
time respond to changing The announcement comes as 
educational needs." no real surprise, according to 

Despite the continuing UI George Chambers, UI vice 
financial pinch, Boyd told the provost for university ad .. 
faculty "we are committed to ministration. 
holding tuition levels and to "We announced at the time of 
doing everything possible to the legislative appropriation 

that we WOUldn't be able to 
grant a sizable, if any, salary in .. 
crease this year," he recalled. 
"We'd budgeted about "'-'0,000 
for increases, which Is roughly 
a one per cent raise, and we'll 
be using $170,000 of that in the 
promotion and adjustment 
category. " 

Although the salary rates 
won't be going up, the univer .. 
sity's budget is-by over $2 
million through appropriated 
increases, federal funds and so 
forth. (See separate story in .. 
side.) 

That money, according to 
Boyd, will go toward paying a 
sharply increasing fuel bill, 
opening up new buildings at a 
funding level of "barely half" 

the need, and beefing up Several 
ur programs. 

" First and foremost Is a 
$100,000 increase In the 
Edu cat ional Opportunity 
Program," Boyd noted. EOP is 
a program which recruits and 
orients minority or 
economically .. underprlvileged 
students to the university. 

Also included in the increased 
funding plans is the University 
Computer Center, which has 
been a subject of controversy 
over its defense contracts with 
the Rock Island Arsenal. 

According to Boyd, the cen .. 
ter's $100,000 increase It "to in .. 
crease its use for instructional 
purposes as we phase out use by 
the Rock Island Arsenal. " 

Last 
• mInute 

• moanIng 
AspIrln Md ......... fIIurbtI 
are OD top today for tbls Iowa 
aty wom .... abe llDderloeI 
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But for some, tile tIIMIcId of 
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IsDDbearable, 

PIlote by Hert E .. c.mer X 

The astronauts plan to search 
a rugged lunar plateau for an .. 
cient volcanoes and further evi .. 
dence that the moon was once a 
dynamic, evolving planet like 
the earth. 

But Sunday night the outer 
coating of the lunar lander, 
named Orion, began flaking. 
The skin is two inches thick, but 
how much of it was being lost 
could not immediately be deter .. 
mined. The skin is multi .. 
layered, with 25 or more layers 
of aluminized and nickel foil 
film and the film is only .00015 
inches thick. 

Young and Duke went aboard 
the lander from the command 
ship, Casper, to find out what 
was wrong. 

And several hours later, nei .. 
ther the astronauts nor Mission 
Control could determine the an .. 
swer. 

Young and Duke looked for 
possible indications that a fuel 
tank was leaking but after 
checking all systems· in the 
moon lander reported every .. 
Ihing appeared normal., 

Mattingly stayed aboard the 
command ship and focused a 
television camera on a portion 
of the lunar module which they 
said was flaking away. The TV 
view in Mission Control showed 
particles floating off, but offi .. 
cials had no immediate ex .. 
planation. 

It was then that Mission Con .. 
trol ordered Duke and Young in .. 
to Orion. 

A Mission Control spokesman 
said the immediate concern was 
"for the possible thermal effec .. 
ts" that the shredded outer 
coating might have on the moon 
ship. 

"This is on the lunar module 
primarily to provide thermal 
protection to the tanks and elec
trical equipment," he said. 

Even if the lunar lander were 
so seriously damaged as to prt!" 
vent a moon landing, the alter .. 
nate flight plan provides for 
them to continue on to the moon, 
circle it. and then return home. 

The day began near perfec .. 
Uy-with the giant spacecraft 
thundering away from Cape 
Kennedy and into a near 
cloudless sky. 

After orbiting the earth for 
nearly three hours, the rocket's 
third stage rt!"fired to thrust the 
spacecraft out of orbit and 
rifled the astronauts acclD'ately 
toward the moon at more than 
24,500 miles an hour. 

"We're looking good," said 
Mission Control during the five 
and ont!"half minute bUrn. 

"Roger," said Young, "Right 
on." 

Hughes urges 
Cuba contact 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two 
Democratic senators suggested 
Sunday the United States should 
rHStablish some form of 
relations with Cuba. Sen. Ed .. 
ward M. Kennedy of Massachu .. 
setts and Harold E. Hughes of 
Iowa urged that the United 
States seriously consider the 
move as they announced a two-
day seminar here later this 
week on the subject of the 
Communist .. governed island 90 
miles from Florida. 

The United States broke off 
diplomatic relations with the 
country in 1961. 

Kennedy said: "Just as the 
goal of world peace justified 
bridging the 9,000 miles to the 
People's Republic of ChIna, so 
is the goal of hemispheric peace 
and stability worthy of spanning 
the 90 miles to Havana." 

Hughes said, In the same 

statement, "a dozen years of 
hostility may have blinded us to 
the major changes taking place 
within Cuba and elsewhere in 
this hemisphere. Instead of 
merely perpetuating pasl 
policy, we need a full and open 
discussion of what United States 
policy can and should be. " 

Titied the Congressional Con .. 
ference on Cuban Relations, the 
Wednesday and Thllrsday semi .. 
nar Is scheduled to include 
statements from Kennedy, 
Hughes, Galo Plaza, secretary
general of the Organization of 
American States, Gabriel Val .. 
des, former Chilean forellJl 
minister now with the United 
Nations, Tom Quigley of the 
U.S. Catholic Conference's 
Latin American Division, two 
newsmen and numerous 
scholars. 

I' 
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Mixed reactions to bombing NEED MONEY? 
CALL FREDI! 
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By The Auodated Prell 
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie said 

Sunday he would introduce a 
Senate resolution Monday call
ing for an immediate end to "all 
American military activity. 
whether land, sea or air, 
against the territory of North 
Vietnam." He called the U.S. 
bombing of the Hanoi-Haiphong 
area" a reckless thing to do. " 

Passage of such a resolution 
would merely be an expression 
of the Senate's opinion; it would 
have no legal effect. 

Reactions from other politi
cians ranged from Sen. Barry 
Goldwater's expressions of su~ 
port for the new bombing to Sen. 
Hubert H. Humphrey's de
scription of the move as "very 
dangerous ... 

In Paris, Xuan Thuy, head of 

,..-.-----
Area tenants 

form council 
The first organizational 

meeting of the Hawkeye 
Area Tenant's Council was 
held Saturday. 

Steve Peterson, a Univer
sity of Iowa law student, was 
elected temporary chairman 
of the council which was 
initiated by the UI Protec
tive Association for Tenants 
(PAT) . 

The counci 1 was 
established to bring area 
renters together into a well 
organized, politically active 
group to work at local and 
state levels for tenant's 
rights legislation. 

Renters from three 
Coralville and two Iowa City 
apartment complexes and 
from heavy residential ren
tal areas attended the 
meeting. 

The group will meet again 
this Saturday at 10:30 a.m. in 
the Union Rim Room. The 
meeting will be open to all 
renters. 

Suicide 
YOKOHAMA, Japan (AP) -

Nobel Prize.wlnning novelist 
, Yasunari Kawabati committed 

suicide Sunday In his workroom 
I at an apartment house in Zushi, 

a seaside resort city near here, 
police reported. 

He was 72 and had been in ill 
health. 

I Initial reports said the keeper 
of the apartment house found 
Kawabata lying unconscious 
with a gas hose in his mouth. 

A PAULIST DOESNT 
WAIT TO BE 
ORDAINED 
TO GEl 
INVOLVED. 

If you th ink 
that ordination 
is something 

• like graduation 
:. - and the time 

t in bet ween is 
similar to marking time- then 

, you couldn't be more mistaken. 
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The Paulists were founded 
with the belief that each man is 
a member of the community and 
he contributes his own thing . 
Each is an individual with his 
own talents and he is given the 
freedom to use them in his own 
way. But not later. Now. 

For instance, during the no
vitiate, novices work in such 
diverse areas as hospitals, voca· 
tional rehabilitation centers and 
Universities. They serve as assist
ant chaplains, co-retreat masters, 
student teachers and psychiatric 
aides. 

Paulist Seminarians create 
recreational programs, direct 
"Days 01 Recollection" for CCD 
students, direct lilm series, ex
periment with the use 01 media 
In the liturgy as a prea.ching tool, 
originate and edit the '.uUst 
Free PreD. coordinate Lenten 
lectures and organize Home 
Masses, to mention JUSt a few. 

When you commit yourself to 
the Paulists, it isn't a someday 
thing. It's now. Today. 

For more information about 
the Paulists write to: Rn. 0..
aid C. CalDpbell. CS.P., "Gal
tloa DlrKtor, Room 3OG. 

paUlstfothels. 

415 Wnt 59th SlrHt 
New York, N. Y. 10119 

the North Vietnamese delega
tion to the now-stalled peace 
talks said his group would "res
tudy" its demands that the ne
gotiations be resumed. "By 
these mad acts of war, the Nix
on administr.ation has openly 
revealed its vessive nature 
and its barba1ilty," he said. 

The talks 'have been stalled 
since March ~ when U.S. Am
bassador William J. Porter said 
he would wait for signs from the 
North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong that they were ready for 
serious negotiations before 
agreeing to a new meeting. 

There was no immediate 
comment from the White 
House. Vice President Spiro T. 
Agnew, at Cape Kennedy, Fla .. 
for the Apollo 16 launch, also 
refused comment. 

The U.S. Command In Saigon 
said the strikes were aimed at 
"petroleum storage facilities, 
truck parks, warehouse areas 
and other logistics facilities" in 
order to "help reduce the ene
my's capability to continue mll
itary activities in South Viet-
nam." 

Soviet leaders condemned the 
bombing and summoned U.S. 
Ambassador Jacob Beam to the 
Foreign Ministry In Moscow. 
Sources said that during the 15-
mlnute meeting one of Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko's 
aides read a protest note to 
Beam and handed him the text 
to convey to Washington. 

The sources ~lined to say 
whether the note referred, even 
indirectly, to the President's 
visit to Moscow next month. 

Senate Majority Leader Mike 
Mansfield of Montana, en route 
to the People's Republic of 
China for a three-week visit, 
said the bombing "means the 
war will be lengthened rather 
than shortened ..... 

Mansfield was in Honolulu 
where he and Senate RepubU
can Leader Hugh Scott of Penn
sylvania are stopping off on the 
way to China. 

Scott was not immediately 
available for comment. 

Sen. George S. McGovern 
said the bombing was "a reck
less act ... that was not even 
tried at the height of the Viet
nam war, when we had half a 
million citizens over there." 
McGovern. seeking the Demo
cratic presidential nomination. 

said, "It's a sad commentary 
thai it (the bombing) w8S car
ried out by a man whO was 
elected on a platform that he 
had a secret plan to end the 
war." 

Muskie appeared on the ABC 
show "Issues and Answers." 

The Democratic presidential 
contender from Maine said the 
bombing was "a dangerous and 
reckless thing to do" and may 
have "undermined or de
stroyed" efforts to win release 
of U.S. prisoners. 

Sen. Robert Dole, the Re
publican national chairman, de
fended the bombing and ac· 
cused Muskie, McGovern, and 
other Democratic critics of eng
aging in "the politics of hypoc
risy when we recall their re-

'Oatmeal' money feud continues 
Project Oatmeal will continue 

in University of Iowa dormitory 
dining rooms even though no 
agreement has been reached 
between UI officials and par
ticipants in the program. 

Larry Zamora, 21, 5417 

Currier, one of the group of 
students who give away their 
dorm breakfasts to welfare 
children, said Project Oatmeal 
will continue to give away 
meals and refuse to pay the 90 
cents each the university is 

charging for them. 
The students contend that 

they should not have to pay ex
tra because the meals they give 
away are ones they have paid 
for through their dining con
tract. But U1 officials say a 

clause in the contract makes it 
improper for the students to 
give their food away. 

Updated oath for UI doctors 

Project Oatmeal partiCipants 
met with Gerald Burke, 
assistant director of UI residen
ce halls, Friday to discuss the 
program but no agreement was 
reached. 

Burke said he explained why 
it was improper to give away 
the meals and why the univer
sity is charging students for the 
meals they give to the welfare 
children. 

Seniors in the University of 
Iowa College of Medicine will 
modify the oath they take at 
graduation next month to 
eliminate a phrase that forbids 
abortions. 

George L. Baker, assistant 
dean of medicine, said the 
seniors have selected a 
modified version of the 
Declaration of Geneva, instead 
of the classic Hippocratic Oath, 
as their induction rite into the 
medical profession. 

Seniors have agreed to delete 
the words "from the time of 
conception" from a phrase that 
begins, "I will maintain the ut
most respect for IiI e ... .. 

Baker said the change "in
directly relates to their (studen
ts' ) feelings about abortions." 

College of Medicine Dean 
John W. Eckstein said, "Studen
ts as a group, have selected 
their declaration for the last few 
years. Customarily it is a 
statement about the ethics and 
practice or the humanitarian 
aspects of medicine. It is in 
essence a statement of their 
future ideals." 

The decision not to use the 
Hippocratic Oath is not a 
radical break with recent 
tradition. Baker said only 17 per 
cent of U.S. medical schools 
now use the oath. 
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''The Nautical" 
.ail. on 
,ullmer wind. 

Designed to capture all the 
beauty and softness of 
summer seas. "the 
Nautical" by ColleQe Deb 
in easy-care, easy-wear 
polyester. Smart braid 
tri ms collar and front. 
Navy with white or white 
with navy. 5 to 13. $20 

Juniors-Second Floor 

He said the trend away from 
the oath might show that 
students see it as out of date. 

"Its wording Is quite old and 
its ideas are pre-surgical in 
many cases, " he explained. 

Eckstein said graduates are 
not forced to repeat the oath at 
the graduation convocation 
because it is of only ceremonial 
importance. The original Hip
pocratic Oath will still be ad
ministered on request, he said. 

Lewis E. January, professor 
in the department of Internal 
medicine at UI, has been selec
ted as this year's convocation 
speaker by a vote of the 
graduating students. He will ad
minister the declaration thur
sday evening, May 25. 

"I think they understood," 
Burke said. "But because they 
understand it doesn't mean 
they 're happy about It." 

He "assumes that they will 
continue to do it (give away 
breakfasts) and they will con
tinue to be billed." 

Zamora said continuing the 
program will put participating 
students in jeopardy of can
cellation of their VI 
registration. 

"The charge will be added to 
the university bill ," he said, 
"and if the bill Is not paid, as we 
plan not to, it will result in can
ce\1ation of registration." 

Drycleaning 

I SPECIALS! 
Monday • Tuesday' Wednesday 

APRIL 17, 18 and 19 

ANY 
TWO GARMENTS 

~1. 98 Plu. Tax 

Ladies and men's 2 piece suits, 1 or 2 piece plain 
dresses, ladles and men's Ion II and short coats 
each count as onellarment. 

Furs, suedes, formals, maxis, party dresses not 
Included. 

WATERPROOFING, REMOVABLE LININGS 
EXTRA 

DRESS SHIRTS 
LAUNDERED 

ON HANGERS 

4 FOR 

One Hour 
DRY CLEANERS ' 
Cleaning til 4 p.m. Dail, 

'two LOCATIONS 
105_ Dubuque -338-4446 
OPEN7a.m.-6p.m. 

MONDAY -SATURDAY 
Ma 1/ Shopping Center 
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spective roles In dragging us 
into the war ... .. 

Gov. George Wallace of Ala
bama, another Democratic 
presidential cootender, said he 
would not pass judgment on 
what is or is not a proper mili
tary target. He said he favored 
"our continued withdrawal, and 
I approve of whatever action is 
necessary to defend the health 
and safety ... of the American 
servicemen still left there (in 
Vietnam) ." 

H. HIft ,..,11 nb yo.. fait "nil· 
.lfIal .. NI •• with .... 

NO RED TAPEI 
8..,? Ofte. the pap.,. ea. H .... 
to fOI, 

At the Apollo launch, Gold
water, R-Ariz., the 1964 GOP 
presidential candidate, said of 
the bombing: "I've been advo
cating this for 9 or 10 years ... 
With our accurate bombing, I 
feel there 's no worry about hit
ting civilians." 

s •. , . 1ft tII.t .h, ... 4 try ~hl .• ,',. 
,tt t~. "Itt(, ... Y'.' C,.41t U.I., 

Antiwar groups announced 
plans for reinforcing already 
scheduled demonstrations and 
putting together new ones. 

The Chicago Peace Action 
Coalition and Student Mobiliza
tion Committee issued a state
ment saying the bombing was 
"one of the most vicious acts of 
aggression committed against 
an innocent people ..... 

The statement added, "With 
the bombing of Haiphong har
bor, the April 22 actions, called 
by the National Peace Action 
Action Coalition take on special 
importance." The group re
ferred to planned mass march
es in New York and Los Ange
les. 

I. til .... If," 

The April 22 Coalition, an an
tiwar group in San Francisco, 
said it had scheduled an emer
gency rally Monday at the San 
Francisco Civic Center to de
mand an immediate halt of all 
U.S. bombing and an end to U.S. 
intervention in Vietnam. 

JSJ-4648 

202 Old Dental Bldg. 

ERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 
"owned by the members (faculty, staff) we serve" 

Spring Into Savings 
With Fashion-Right 

Shirts and Slacks. 

Choose from our big selection of long or short 
sleeve sport shirts. These are Perma Prest ® 
for easy care and come in prints, solids, or 
stripes. Sizes Small to XLarge. 

Your Choice 
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Choose from 3000 pair of assorted Jtans 
and trim reQular slacks. These are 
polyester and cotton blends to look good 
at all times. Jeans sizes 28-38. Trim 
Regular slacks sizes 30-38. 

CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge 

Sears "j 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 
--

: ~l';I~~_ ')/;t.)/I(')() .. )/('((' 
Mall Shoppil, Ce.ter 

351-3&00 

The .tore ""Ithln •• tore .t Se ..... Roebuck .nd Co. Free Parking 
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A •• oclatocl Pro.. Nixon's decision to send U.S. bombers conventional-type attack has come 00r:' but a few Communist vessel! to bomb. the North~. 

into the Halphong vicinity strikes at from the Soviet Union, mainly through claimed d~e ~Iess, An. at- the Pans pea~ tat the flalP: ar~~, 
North Vietnam's major receiving point the port of Halphong. tack on a ship IS COrL'lldered a serIOUS The U.S. strike a atlOfl's po, 
for Soviet war supplies, and at the same In targeting U.S. air strikes much matter by the nation under whose nag from the a~ to flano~f.~ 
time heightens the risks of serious farther north than he has to this time, the vessel sails. may serve as a. whiCh the ru 

N 
· · k U.S.-Soviet friction at a time Nixon is Nixon faces not only the likelihood of Secretary of state William P. Rogers seriousness WIth North VietJl

amese
t:-ew alr strl es planning to visit Moscow. stiffer propaganda attacks from the almost certainly will face questioning states views the underJln~1 e 

Twice within the past week, Nixon Soviet Union but also the possibility of about the U.S. bombing on Monday if he fensive . It al~ pOWer, which ~ 
has slapped publicly at Soviet backing some incident which could involve g 0 est h r 0 ugh wit h a capability of U.S. aU' ~ ()11 haIld while . k f·· of ~a~oj's push .against the south. U.S. Soviet shipping, previously-scheduled appeara.nce administration is keeP dround combat 

rlS rlctlon offICials said , however, that before the Senate Foreign Relations withdrawing U.S. e 
preparatio!1S for . Nixon's planned visit U.S. ~rr!cials ~ that the planes Committee. troops. . .tUY standpoint, 
to the SovIet Uruon May 22-29 are sliD were hIttlng milit.arr targets on land Even before news of the Haiphong at- From a purely null ~y U,S. of-

• • onthetrac~.. . and were not aurung at populated ta~k,Chair~J.W . FuIbright,D-Ark. , HalphongisbeuevedbYeWgetarea 

With S t Th~ ~drrurustrabon says the bulk of areas. . . , saId he antIcIpated the senators would ficers as a very worthW , the now of o VI e S sophistI~ated. ~eapons such as . sur- U.S. planes hitting ~ H8Iphong area hi; taking up with Rogers the current because of its impol'taJ1Cf jJ\ 
fact-to-alr nussiles, tanks and artillery before the 1968 bombmg halt were not Vietnam situation. This includes the war materials to the SoUth. ..' ..... ',',' '.' .', 
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UI law school will 
admit more trosh, 

( start summer plan 

Pandas arrive in good shape 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two 

giant pandas from China ar
rived early Sunday at their new 
home in the National Zoo and 
immediately went into seclu
sion. 

But musk oxen ailing in Peking 
new air-conditioned quarters at 
National Zoo, designed so that if 
the animals prove Incompatible 
each can have his own apart
ment and private entrance into 
the adjoining panda garden. 

tary plane that brought the pan
das was Dr. Theodore Reed, 
director of the National Zoo who 
took the musk oxen to China; 
Dr: Ting HImg, director of the 
Peking Bureau of Public Ser
vice, and Yang ChImg, de
scribed by the Chinese as "a 
high-level keeper." 

The pandas were to be . 
thorough phYSical ell81nlna~.ven 
at the zoo and allow IOns 

returned recently from the L0n
don Zoo where he studied Chi 
<lti, its giant panda. 

Four other zookeepers, cho
sen from among a horde of ap
plicants for "their ability to an
~er the same question 150 
times a day Without getting in
tolerant," also Win help care for 
the pandas. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa 
lAP ) - A plan to enable the 
University of Iowa College of 

• Law to increase its freshman 
enrollment 25 per cent has been 
approved by the state Board of 
Regents. 

The plan expands the in
coming freshman class to 225 
from 180 and sets up a program 
under which a student can com
plete his degree requirements 
one full year ahead of the nor
mal time by gOing to summer 
school. 

Forty-five students will begin 

r 
law studies this sUmmer under 
the accelerated studies plan. 

Law College Dean Lawrence 
E. Blades told the regents Thur· 
sday the number of students ap
plying for admission to the law 
school has grown 400 per cent in 
the last seven years. 

He said there were 1,400 ap
plications for the 180 first year 
positions in the law school last 
year, and the number of ap
plicants is expected to swell to 
1,600 next fall . 

Blades said the planned 
enrollment increase is not very 
big but it is all that can be han-

Elected 
Dr. Duayne Anderson of Iowa 

City, a University of Iowa 
faculty member, was elected 
president Friday of the Iowa 
Higher Education Association. 

Anderson succeeds Harold 
Martin of Fort Dodge, a faculty 
member at the Area 5 Com
munity College. 

The delegates from 30 Iowa 
campuses met Friday In Des 
Moines. 

died without a sizeable expan
sion of the school's physical 
facilities . 

He said the expansion plan 
will require a 10 per cent in
crease in the college's budget. 

Under the new program, 
Blades said. the 45 additional 
first year enrollments will be 
allotted to Iowans and at least 
180 of next year's entering class 
will be Iowans. 

Iowans comprise about 67 per 
cent of the law school 's current 
total enrollment with the rest 
coming from out of state. 
Blades said the percentage of 
Iowans will go up to 80 per cent 
under the new plan. 

BRACELETS FOR POWS 
WILMETTE, Ill. (AP) -

Prayer bracelets are being 
worn by some 400 girls of a 
Wilmette Catholic girls' high 
school to create interest in the 
American prisoners of war in 
North Vietnam. 

They said they will wear the 
bracelets until the Americans 
are released. 

Each bracelet has the name 
of an American prisoner for 
whom the wearer will pray un
til he is free . 

The bracelets were blessed 
during a special mass attended 
by 1,000 students of Regina D0-
minican High School. 

"The whole idea is to get 
people interested in the pris
oners," said the Rev. Martin 
McCormick , the school's chap
lain. 

North Dakota is the only 
state in the union never to have 
recorded an earthquake. 

"They won 't be Wlveiled for 
two or three days, maybe a 
week," said a zoo spokesman. 
"They're in very good shape 
and seem to get along together 
fine." 

The same could not be said for 
Milton and Matilda, the two 
musk oxen which President 
Nixon gave China In exchange 
for the two giant pandas. They 
were reported ailing in the Pe
king Zoo. 

Milton is "suffering from a 
skin disease, portions of the fur 
on the sides are falling out, and 
the animal coughs at times," 
the Japanese news service, 
Kyodo, reported. "Matilda is in 
somewhat bad shape also. " 

The pandas were eating bam
boo and getting used to their 

Teacher wills 

$.5 million 
DAVENPORT - Ida Pauline 

Haller , a retired home 
economics teacher here, has 
willed her entire. estate of 
$502,542 to the University of 
Iowa. 

The UI Foundation said 
Friday the money is to be used 
for research in child 
psychology. \ 

Ms. Haller died last Dec, 29 at 
the age of 88. 

She stipula ted in her will that 
a special tMlSt be '\Jsed at the 
univerSity "to the best advan
tage for the promotion of scien
tific research for the health of 
mentally ill children." 

t Live Gnd Learn! 
" BOAC's summer student 
I programs at British Universities. 
I 

BOAC's summer student programs are 
a great way to have a vacation in Britain and 
at the same time, take a course at anyone 
of seventeen British Universities. And if 

When the next student migration to 
Europe begins th is summer be one of the 
people who discovers Milton and Spenser 
at Oxford instead of one of the people who 
discovers the vagaries of continental hitch
hiking.lf your friendly, neighborhood 
professor would like to head up one of these 
BOAC, BSTC programs for fun, profit and 
travel, he or she should contact Helen 
Warde, youth Travel Executive, British 
Overseas Airways Corporation, 245 Park 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017, Tel. (212) 
983·8260, or clip the coupon below. 

Although the zoo was packed 
with visitors, the panda house 
was dark, locked and looked 
deserted. A bulldozer was 
parked in the front yard. 

The 18-month-old pandas, one 
male and one female, landed at 
Andrews Air Force Base, Md., 
shortly before 6 a.m. and were 
taken by truck to the zoo. 

"They must be carrying state 
secrets," a duty officer at the 
base told a reporter trying to 
find out their arrival time late 
Saturday. "We haven't been 
told anything. Their travel 
plans are more closely guarded 
than Henry Kissinger's," Even 
the names of the black-and
white animals were undis
closed. 

Also aboard the special mili-

Fine arts 
page 

• coming 

Friday 

f th · ed to rest 
rom eIr long trip before be' 

shown to the public. lng 
They will be cared f b 

Larry Collins, a ZOOlogis~r wt! 

Mag:ic rings for 
magtc moments. 

ArlCarved wedding bands. 
Beaullful and unique 
expressions of love. 
A tribute to you, I .. le 
and litaslyle. Thai 
precious momenl linge,. 
and is ,ec:alled every 
time you look al the 
golden tones and superb 
c,ansmanshlp of you, 
A,IC,rved ,lng, 

kCarved 

other rings 
from $10 and uP. 

MALCOLM 
JEWELERS 
Seiling Quality Wedding 

Rings for over 
Half a Century 

205 E. Wash. 337·3975 

your own school approves, you'll be given 
credit for the courses you take. All the 
courses offered in the BOAC programs are 
prepared under the auspices of the British 
Student Travel Centre. And on most pro
grams, accommodations, relevant 
excursions and meals are included. And 
you'll have plenty of free time to see the 
sights and really relax a bit. Both individuals 
and groups.can take advantage of these 
programs 

BOAC's summer student programs, 
Nice work if you can get it. 

The First National i. introducing a better 
no.charge checking service. One or Thre. 
gets checking FREE at F.N.B. W. offer both 
a one hundred dollar minimum balance 

Keep $100 in your account at all times. 
Or average $300 for the month. Either way 
I you don't have to choose, our computer 
figures it both ways) no service charge. 
Should your checking balance fall below 
both of these, the service charge is only a 
dollar and you still wr·ite 'as many checks 
as you like. One or Three gets checking 
FREE at F.N.B. 

~ BO' - 'C British Overseas Airways CorPQration, 13H 
~ .. Box VelD, Dept. 434, 

~~~~ New York, New York 1001l. 

Please send me the Summer Schools in Britain 1972 Brochure, 
I am Interested In 0 group travel, 0 Individual travel. 

Name 

Address 

Slale Zip 

Travel AlienI Is 

.: t.di 2 t. . 
, . 

BOAC rakes ~·CGie of " . " ~. . . .you. 

or a three hundred dollar average 
balance to qualify. Her.'s how it works. 
The First National gives you more opportuni. 
ty to avoid the monthly charge on check. 
ing. Some banks will give. you no.charg. 
checking only if your balance never drops 
below a hundred dollars. First National Bank 
doesn't think that's very free. 

Where ,to,l. and IIrvice •• ke the difference. 

First National Bank 
Downtown and Towncr •• t 

'1 
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Doin' .. at .8 oaghtir 

By MARY G . CLARK 

lor the Women's International 
League/or Peace and Freedom 

Burl Ives introduced me to a 
phrase which I ha ve recalled 
repeatedly since hearing him 
.ing. "Little white duck sittin' 
on the water; Little white duck 
doin' what he oughter." I don't 
pretend to know or care what 
meaning lies behind that song, 
but I think that "doin' what he 
oughter" would make a passa
ble personal gool or campaign 
• logan .. 

It has become terribly unpop
ular even to mention the "ough
ter" approoch to lile. It is 
considered naive to be lorth
right, and sophisticated to be 
Itberal, with little regard to 
what the liberality hosts. We 
don't want legislation to inter
/ere with our rights, even the 
right to damage our own bod
Ie •. 

What .tarted out as a move to 
enfranchise a segment 01 our 

population, who ha ve been 
charged with adult responsibili
ties without adult suffrage, has 
become a debate on the right to 
drink alcoholic beverages. 
What is the real issue? 

I. It a right so called because 
it is a right thing to do? 11 
drinking is a right thing to do, 
why limit it in any way? Does it 
hurt anyone other than the 
drinker? Is it only the drinking 
done by per.ons under a certain 
age that may damage others? 

It is commonly said that 
there is nothing wrong with 
liquor in itself. It is only in its 
misu.e . Young people are told . 
that they need to learn how 
much they can drink and then 
stop before becoming alcohol
ics. Alcoholism has been deter
mined to be a disease. We try to 
prevent exposure to most dis
eases. Why do our legislators 
have trouble reconciling their 
oughters in dealing with 
alcohol? 

Liberalizing drinking regula
tions has not cut down the 
amounts of liquor consumed. 
Probably no one expects or 
intends that any considered 
legislation will do so. In lact, we 
can hear outright bids for 
increasing the sales and conse
quent revenues. Liquor con
sumption undoubtedly creates 
revenues for the liquor indus
try. But it hardly balances the 
.tate budget when all the waste 
and destruction it triggers are 
charged to its account. 

B'" ,',," "\,.,, ,.., 

Political history furnishes us 
with some heroes like legenda
ry Good King Wenceslaus, who 
cared lor their people. Tashun
ka-Uitco, called Crazy Horse, 01 
the Oglalas, is said to have 
walked from lodge to lodge just 
to make sure each lamily had 
warm blankets and enough to 
eat. 

But somewhere along the line 
things have got mixed up. We 
have come to expect that public 
ollicials are more concerned 
about leathering their own 
nests and overeating and drink
ing than about involving them
selves in the needs and suffer
ing of their people. 

It is comparatively easy to 
decide what others, including 
our elective officials "0 ugh
ter." It's a little harder to 
decide what 1 "oughter" and 
lots harder yet to do it. 

Let's look at the matter of 
voting. For whom ought I to 
vote? Here's a candidate who's 
trying hard to do what he 
oughter. But people with money 
to linance a campaign feel that 
supporting that candidate won't 
return enough on their invest
ment. Hence, publicity, propa
ganda, and voter contact are 
limited. Low rating in the 
opinion polis lowers already 
low chance of election. Will my 
vote be lost il I vote for that 
candidate? 

A second candidate is trying 
hard to do what he thinks a 
majority of the voters want to 
think he is doing. He's a good 
enough politician to develop a 
public eye. He avoids a radical 
position on any issue because 
that would alienate some poten
tial supporters. 

1 can't get much idea 01 what 
he stands for, if he stands for 
anything, and 01 what he's 
likely to do if elected to office. 
He might be safe to vote for, but 
he seems to lack the charisma 
which makes him a real vote 
getter in the opinion polls. 

A third candidate has found a 
lot of support, especially finan
cial, Jor some things that I don't 
really want. But a lot of people 
must want those things because 
he pulls out ahead in the opinion 
polis. Shall I take another look 
at his position, or else ignore it, 
because anyone can see that 
he's a winner? In a democracy, 
don't we want the choice of the 
majority? 

How in the world do we lind 
the will of the majority 1/ you 
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and I and everyone else votes 
lor the person we think will get 
the most votes, based on the 
pUblicity he has been able to 
pay for? Nobody knows by my 
vote that the candidate who's 
doin' what the oughter is really 
my choice. 

How many other votes, i/ 
they'd had opportunity to know 
my candidate, would also have . 
prelerred him?Their votes did
n't count either lor learning the 
will 0/ the majority. 

. The ultimate 0/ not throwing 
your vote away by casting it lor 
someone without a chance 0/ 
winning is that everyone votes 
lor the winner-a unanimous 
vote-and since he'd have it 
without my vote or your vote or 
99 and 99 hundredths per cent 01 
the votes cast, why vote? 

A maxim which I learned 
from my father and have liked 
through the years goes like 
this: "I'd rather vote for what I 
want and not get it than vote for 
what I don't w~nt a~d get it." 

II exercising adult rights 
meant making right choices in 
the enjoyment a/that freedom, 
we could do with very little 
government. If we would sup
port lor public office indivi
duals who consider that of lice a 
sacred trust, not a commodity 
lor barter or sale, we would not 
have to hire watchdogs over 
their public and private lives 

If we would believe in the 
inestimable worth of an incor
ruptible individual, we could 
each one conclude with Edward 
Everett Hale, "Because I can
not do everything, I will not 
refuse to do the something that 
I can do." 

You, Citizen, doin' what you 
oughter? 

To: ne City CouDdl 
Civic Ceotel' . 
IOW8CllY,lowaSZUG 

r GeatJemea: 
We deeply regret that the 

referendum to finance the 
parking ramp with general 
obligation bonds was not 
favorable. 

However, we support and en
courage you to proceed in 

i building the much needed ramp 
~ and finance the project with 
• revenue bonds . 

~ 
As you are well aware the en· 

tire subject matter of the April 
~ 11 referendum was, at the out-

l set. deliberately clouded and 

r fraught with confusion. Those of 
us who take pride in our com· 
munity and do our Iifes work 
here, feel a great disservice has 
been rendered. 

We admire and greatly 

~ 
respect the council majority for 

~ 
standing firm and demon· 
strating the courage of your 
convictions. 

Sincerely, 
WWlam J. Ambrlsco, Presldellt ~ 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce ~ 
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S"lIscrlptlon R~es By carner In Iowa CIty. 
SI S per year in adyance , Sll( months, S8 ; three 
months. I. SO. All mad subSCriptions, 120 per 
year ; si_ months. "2 ; three monthS. S6.S0. 
DI~t 111·4191 tram noon to m,dnillht to report 

news Items and announcements In The Daily 
'oINan EOlto"al ollices are In tnt Com· 
munlCallons Center 

Dl,t 3U·'20l if you dO not receive your paper 
by 1:30 a .m . Every ellort will be made to correct 
the error with the ne.t Issue. Circulation office 
hours are 8: 30 to 11 a .m. Monday through 
Friday. 
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To the editor: 

I had to contemplate awhile 
·before I finally decided to 
submit a letter to the editorial 
page of this poor excuse for a 
newspaper. Of course, your 
newspaper fits in well with the 
"knee in the groin" liberalism 

that is dominant at this univer
sity 

I have several complaints 
against this institution of higher 
learning (or more appropriate
ly-institution of leftest indoc
trination), but will limit myself 
to a criticism of university 
billing. An article appeared in 
the Daily Rag today which 
would allow student fees to be 
dispersed as the individual 
student sees fit. I agree that 
many student organizations 
(including this newspaper) 
would be financially hurt by 
this change. I say, "So what." 

I don't give a damn about a 
black student union I Young 
Democrats, CUE, and especial
ly Union Board. What benefits 
do I derive from these student 
organizations that my funds 
help to support? Absolutely 
none! Specialized groups such 
as blacks take advantage of the 
black student union and are 
guilty of the very discrimina
tion they preach against (be
sides, I wouldn't take advan
tage of this union if I could since 
there is already one union for 
all students). CUE insists on 
bringing in the worst in modern 
music for many reasons among 
them the binding dates they are 
asked to book concerts for. 
Union Board caters to a small 
elite that can afford its trips 
and enjoy watching the worst of 
movies in a ridiculous viewing 
room. 

rhis Daily Iowan is one of the 
worst rip-offs 01 all. It makes 
lor terrible reading and its 
editorial page is consistently 
leftest oriented with slanderous 
attacks on the President. I don't 
care how much you dislike the 
President, you don't print swas
tika signs in the middle of his 
name. That was a cheap shot 
directed at the President. It 
was written by cheap people 
and allowed to be printed by 
cheap people. 

If I could distribute my 
student fees they would all go 
right back to my pocket where 
they belong. Arbitrary dues 

spent by a Student Senate the 
students don't give a damn 
about (witness the turnout at 
the last election) is typical of 
this campus. Also involved in 
these "knee in the groin" 
tactics is the $7 fee we will be 
assessed (in all probability) for 
buses next fall . We were given a 
free bus system and naturally 
rode it. Because we took advan
tage of it, the free system will 
be supported by $7 more on our 
bills next fall. What about those 
people that don't use it? 

The same fate will fall on 
them as now falls on students 
who don't give a damn about 
any of the organizations our 
fees support now. I hope you see 
fit to print this in your joke of a 
newspaper so this damn univer· 
sity finds out there is someone 
who doesn't appreciate getting 
ripped off by student fees and 
other added expenses used to 
support organizations and sys
tens the majority of students 
wouldn't support if given the 
power to decide. 

David A. Millage 

~~ 
(~ Weather ) 
L[ report J 

To the editor : 
We were all just sitting 

around the frat club the other 
night, discussing how to turn 
the Pentacrest into our private 
parking lot, when these real 
cool dudes from the Daily (we 
guessed) Iowan came in. 

They were all dressed up in 
nice chino slacks, cardigan 
sweaters, saddle shoes I and had 
on nice cologne. They looked 
around the house, asked when 
our spring woodsie was, and' 
told us they wanted to pledge. 

They were all fine chaps, but 
since we didn't need any new 
pledges I we sent them down to 
the Foo Moo house, where they 
promptly signed up. They were 
just in time to clean up from 
last weekentl's pig party there 
and join the intramural sheep
head team, and the last we 
heard, they were all living 
happily ever after. 

Oh yeah-we heard it's gonna 
snow tomorrow. 
Sincerely, 
The Gang at Kappa Sigma 
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Preliminary VI budg€t set 
FILMED ON RIVIERA 

NEW YORK (AP) - " With
out Apparent Motive," a sus
pense thriller starring Jean
Louis Trintignant and Domi
nique Sanda, was filmed on the 
French Riviera. The film was 
adapted from the American 
crime novel, " Ten Plus One," 
by Ed McBain. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(S Doz. perWHlcI 
-$12 PER MONTH

Fr.. pickup & cltliv.ry 
tw,iCI I w"k, EYlrythlng 
il ~urnilhtd: Ditpen, con· 
\tltt.n, dtodortntl, 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa 
(AP) - The state Board of 
Regents capped three days of 
meetings Friday by approving 
prelimInary budgets offered by 
the institutions it controls. 

The largest budget asking for 
fISCal 1972-73 was $54,496,000 for 
the University of Iowa. The 
preliminary total for Iowa State 
University was $45,120,000 and 
the figure for the University of 
Northern Iowa was $17,410,000. 

The University of Iowa 
budget-which included figures 
for the five state hospitals and 
laboratories on the Iowa City 
campus-included a 4.7 per cent 
boost in the general ed~tional 
fund. The budget will provide 
salary adjustments for all 
general service staff members 
but few increases for academic 
personnel. 

University officials explained 
that the budget would allow the 
institution to occupy several 

Ziffren named bead 
of UI surgery dept. 

A Physician who is a nationally known authority on surgical 
management of burn victims and special problems in surgery of 
the aged has been appointed head of the University of Iowa 
College of Medicine's Department of Surgery . 

Dr. Sidney E . Ziffren, who hs been actiqg head of the 
department since March, also served in that capacity for 
portiOns of the last two ye .. rs . 

He has been a member of the VI faculty since 1947. 
The appointment was made Friday by the state Board of 

Regents at their meeting in Council Bluffs . 
Wfren replaces Dr . Robert E . Condon who was relieved of 

his administrative duties following what he called an 
"administrative disagreement" with medical college Dean 
John W. Eckstein. 

Army, recycling group 
join to collect paper 
Citizens for Recycling and a 

local unit of the Army Reserve 
will band together to collect 
recyclable paper in Iowa City 
Sunday. 

John L. Oberhousen, a memo 
ber of Citizens for Recycling, 
said cardboard, newspapers 
and magazines wiII be picked up 
between noon and 3 p.m. Sun
day. 

He said the paper drive is 
being held as part of the newly 
proclaimed Community Action 
Month . 

The collected paper will be 
sold to Capitol Oil Co. in Iowa 
City. It will then be taken to 
~incy , Ill. , where it will be 
processed and made into gyp
sum board. 

, J 

The combat support company. 

of the local Army Reserve will 
aid in picking up the paper, 
which Oberhausen said should 
be tied into bundles. 

BLAMES GOVERNMENT 
CHARLESTON, Ill. (AP) -

Georgia's Lt. Gov. Lester Mad· 
dox, speaking at Eastern TI
linois University, said "govern· 
ment is to blame {or ghettos 
and slums, not the private en
terprise system. " 

Maddox said when he was 
elected governor of his state in 
1966 he "found too much hypoc
risy high in government, some
times high in the church, some
times high in the newsfield." 

The balding ex·governor said 
he found "people who had been 
on the state payroll for 8 to 12 
years and had never reported 
for work." 

new facilities now under con
struction and to expand 
enrollment in the Colleges of 
Medicine, Dentistry and Law. 

The University plans to cut 
operating costs by $250,000 by 
leaving unused space it can't af
ford to remodel or operate, by 
another $246,000 by closing the 
Uni versity elementary and high 
schools in June and by requiring 
each academic unit to revert 
about 2 per cent of its current 
salary budget by leaving 
positions unfilled as they 
become vacant. 

.. I can report that it will be 
another austere year," said 
University of Iowa Pres. 
Willard L. Boyd. "Difficult as 
these objectives will be to 
achieve, I am confident that we 
can do it," he added. 

The preliminary requests for 
the Iowa City school include 
state appropriations totaling 
$37 ,436 ,000, with $13,940,000 
from student tuitions, $2,960,000 
in reimbursement on the 
overhead cost of carrying out 
research grants and contracts 
and $160,000 in all other income. 

Officials said the only salary 
increase planned for the 
academic staff would be 
through promotions and in 
limited adjustments which 
couldn't be made in the current 
year's budget. 

The budget for Iowa State was 
said by officials to represent the 
smallest increase in five years. 

The asking represents an in
crease of $1.4 million. 

To provide salary and wage 
increases, the Ames institution 
would further reduce equip
ment purchases and expen
ditures for repairs, 
replacement of equipment and 
alterations. 

The faculty and staff has been 
asked to either forego salary 
hikes or to accept Increases that 
would be only a fraction of 
cost-of·living advances. The 
university also plans a reduc· 
tion of more than 500 full·time 
staff members and elimination 
of about $488,000 in vacant 
positions. 

Austerity measures, officials 
said, would allow salary in
creases of about 4.5 per cent for 
the faculty and about 6.9 per 
cent for non-academic em
ployees. 

Earlier in the week the 
presidents of Iowa and Iowa 
State agreed to allow UNI to 

, .. \ 

IF YOU HAVE THE QUALIFICATIONS FOR ONE OF 

THESE PAID JOBS AND HAVEN'T APPLIED FOR 

THE DA~LY IOWAN, SHUT UPI 

Not really. The Daily Iowan will always be open to criticism, 
suggestions and opinion, from all segments of its readers. We need that. 
But if you have the expertise necessary to hold one of these jobs, you 
should apply. It's good experience, whether or not you want to be a 
profeSSional newspaper worker. And it gives you a chance to put some of 
your suggestions to work, And make us a better paper. And it pays! 

Interested? Apply today, because today's the final deadline to get your 
applications in for: 

Managing Editor Sports Editor 

City Editor Entertainment·Fine Arts Editor 

University Editor Photo Director 

Opinion Editor Art Director 

Feature Editor Survival Services Director 

Absolutely no positions have yet been filled, and all applicants MUST 
submit (1) application available from Daily Iowan Business Office, 111 
Communications Center, (2) stringbook of some previous articles or 
relevant material, (3) times at which they would be available for a per
sonal interview. Letters of recommendation not required but very help
ful. Also, a short, 1 - 3 page outline of Innovative ideas, suggestions for 
position is strongly suggested, 

All complete applications are due In 111 Communications Center by 5 
p,m., Monday, April 17. Selections will be announced apprOXimately May 
1, Positions begin Auguest 27 for the fall semester, 

SUMMER POSITIONS, which are full time for 8 weeks and relatively 
good·paylng, are open for Managing Editor-Universlty-Clty 
Editor-Feature Entertainment Fine Arts Editor-Sports Editor, Similar 
application procedures apply, with the same deadline. SUMMER JOBS 
ARE ~ROMJUNE4TOJULY27. 

Please note: Listed positions for summer and fall may be deleted or amended, 
and differing poSitions mlY be crelted, depending on the people applying and the 
paper's needs, Since a newspaper Is made of people, not positions, Interest In a 
position not mentioned above should not stop someone from applying. Staff 
positions are flexible, Persons who can qualify for the work·study program, for In
stance, and have experience or Interest In journalism are encouraged to file an 
application. 

Steve Biker 
Edltor·Select 
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skim $480,000 off the total fun
ding of the three institutions. 

UNI Pres. John Kamerick ex
plained that the move was 
necessary to reflect adequately 
the expansion of UN! in recent 
years. 

Asked about the impact of the 
additional budget base , 
Kamerick said, " It will help 
out, let's put it that way." 

Last year a controversy erup
ted among the three univer· 
sities when $1 million was 
removed from UNl's funding to 
be divided between the other 
two institutions. Some of the 
money was eventually retur
ned. 

Representatives of the 
newly·formed Iowa State chap
ter of the Iowa Student Public 
Interest Research Group 
(lSPIRG ) asked for and 
received permission from the 
regents to levy an assessment of 
$1 per quarter-but no more 
than $3 per year from each 
student who agrees to par
ticipate. 

Whether the students should 
make their wishes known in a 
positive or a negative way 
generated considerable debate. 

ISPIRG amended its original 
request for an involuntary 
assessment of all students to 
provide instead, a box in 
registration forms. The box, 
when checked by a student, 
notifies officials that he won't 

participate. A blank box would 
indicate that student's 
agreement to contribute. 

Some regents said they would 
prefer positive action-asking 
student to check a box to in
dicate they would help pay for 
[SPIRG's research and legal ef
forts . But spokesmen for the 
public interest group provided 
figures from Minnesota cam
puses that showed participation 
was considerably less when 
students were asked to indicate 
their willingness to pay. 

Accord was reached when 
ISP I RG agreed to refund 
money to students who changed 
their minds. 

[SPIRG will " look into 
problems of corporate irrespon
sibility , problems with the 
govern nent baSically 
anything that the students fee 
needs looking into that no other 

LOW COST DEPEN
DABLE JET FLIGHTS 
TO EUROPE NOW 
AVAILABLE. Choose 
from more than 40 
flights. NO AGE 
LIMIT; NO TIME 
LIMIT, Call NOW: 

338·3704 

group has preVIOusly worked 
on," explained Dick Walker, an 
[SU student and coordinator for 
[SPIRG. 

He likened ISPIRG to con
sumer advocate Ralph Nader's 
organization but said it would 
have a broader operating base 
to include research into alleged 
irresponsibility instead of 
heavy emphasis on legal aspec
ts . 

Litigation in the courts is a 
potential outgrowth of ISPIRG 
efforts, Walker said, because 
"any organization that sets out 
to change the status quo, as to 
speak, needs the power to 
litigate as sort of a club to hold 
over people's heads. Unless you 
do have that power, people tend 
not to take you very seriously," 

NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337·9666 

Oil (I Al 0 olC .... Cf SEE AND DRIVE THE 
OMEGA MG MIDGET 

rttE FlAST WATCH ON ' HE MOON 

AUTHORIZED 
SALES & SER VIC E 

Now At 

FOSTER Malcolm Jewelers 
"Seiling Quality 
WatcheS for OVer 
Half a Century." I mported Auto Center 

205 E. Wash. 337·3975 
Hiway 1 West Iowa City 

MG MIDGET 
It's a lot of sports car for a little price. 
These days you don't have to look 
very far 10 find a small, economical car. 

But to find one that's economical 
and a pure-bred, SCCA-winning 
sports car-well, that leaves you a 
choice of about one. 

MG Midget. 
Just the right size for you , your 

friend and enough gear to see you 
through a weekend. 

You'll discover that the real 
meaning of "sports motoring" has 
nothing to do with 1/4-mile strips at 
abandoned airports. 

It has to do with roads that take 
to the hills where the scenery and 
fresh air are . Roads that turn and twist 
and meander down the other side, 
faithful to the contours of nature. 

That 's where terms like rack-and· 
pinion steering, front disc brakes, 
race-seasoned suspension and a 
close-ratio 4-speed gearbox, start 
making sense to the uninitiated. 

And you'll wonder how you 

ever drove without full sports car 
instrumentation: an electric tachometer, 
separate gauges for oil pressure, 
water lemperature and fuel level. 
There's even a trip odometer. 

MG Midget sports other standards 
I ike a 1275 c.c. overhead valve 
engine, mag-style wheels, radial -ply 
ti res, leather steering wheel cover, 
r(lcl ining bucket seats, full carpeting 
and three-blade windshield wipers. 

What do you pay for this small 
economical sports car? Of all the 
proven winners now in national SCCA 
sports car racing , it's the one with 
the lowest price tag. 

A little for a lot of sports car. 
For the name of your nearest 

Austin MG dealer and for information 
about overseas delivery, dial (800) 
631-1972. In New Jersey dial (800) 
962-2803. Calls are toll -free. 

MG. The aport. car Amerlclloved flr.t, 

I .. 
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Boost food stamps bonuses 
WASHINGTON (APl -The 

Agriculture Department, noting 
higher grocery store costs, an· 
nounced Friday a $4 increase in 
monthly food stamp bonuses but 
restricted the boost to lower in· 
come families. 

11.3 million persons now getting 
food stamps will receive the 
cost·of ·Ii ni ng increases, 
scheduled to go into effect July 
1. 

year, beginning July 1, is expec· 
ted to be more than $2 billion. 

purchase requirement will 
remain the same but the bonus 
stamps will be increased to $87 
a month, making a $112 total. 

That means nearly 3.4 million 
in the higher·income poverty 
category will not receive an in· 
crease. Administration officials 
have argued in the past that 
larger bonuses for higher in· 
come recipients reduce incen· 
tives for getting off welfare and 
food stamp rolls. 

Nationally, under various for· 
mulas, food stamp participants 
spend about $4.50 and receive a 
total of about $10 in coupons, in· 
cluding bonuses. 

A family of four earning $270 
a month now pays $74 for a total 
of $IOB in stamps. Beginning in 
July, the same family will have 
to pay $77 to get $112 worth a $3 
increase. 

Under the proposed plan, 
families of four with incomes up 
to $270 per month will receive 
stamps, totalling $112 a month, 
up $4 from the present rate. 

The boost in stamp benefits is 
provided by law to compensate 
for rising food prices. 

But the same sized families 
with incomes of $270 to $290 per 
month will get a bonus increase 
of $3 under the plan, and those 
with larger incomes will get no 
boost. 

Based on last December's 
costs, an economy diet for one 
month costs $11.10 for a family 
of four with school children. 

Beginning at $290 per month, 
the four member family will 
continue getting the same 
amount of bonus stamps as now. 
At that level the family will 
have to pay $82 and receive $112 
in stamps, a $30 bonus. 

A spokesman for the depart· 
ment's food and nutrition ser· 
vice said about 70 per cent of the 

Beginning July 1, a family of 
four can make up to $373 a mono 
th and be eligible for stamps. 
The cutoff point in the national 
standards now is $360 a month. 

Cost of operating the food 
'stamp program next fiscal 

A family of four earning $100 
a month, for example, now is 
required to buy $25 worth of 
coupons and then receive $83 
worth of bonus stamps, giving it 
$1~ to spend at food stores. 

At present that same family 
pays $78 and gets the $30 bonus 
for a total stamp allocation of 
$1~ per month. Under the new plan, the $25 

SUR VIV AL· UNE arL'Iwers your .questions, cuts red tape, in· 
vestigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that each 
morning in Tbe Daily lowaD. Phone 353-QI0 between 7 and B 
p.m. Monday through Thursday or write lurvlval lIDe, tile 
Daily lowaa, 201 Communications Center, Iowa City. Sorry. 
telephone calls at other times cannot be accepted. 

DIRECf CONTACf callers tonight can get in· "product improvement"-this is particularly 
formation on job hunting or financial aid. Instead true in "heavy" passages. 
of our regular calls, we'll be taking those kind of So before you blame the record store, aay 
questions and letting John E. Moore, director of record store, ask for its manager and ask that 
financial aids, or Pat Caretta, a career coun· the record be played in the store-then if it 
!leling and placement counselor, handle your proves defective, you're entitled to a 
questiOns. That's between 7 and 8:30 p.m. tonight replacement or a refund. 
on DIRECf CONTACf. Regular call service will I bought one of those Master Hosts coupoa 
resume Tuesday. books 18 t fall. Among the coupons was one for 

I've got an egg plant that needs to be pollinated dry cleaning at the King Koln launderette. I 
Ia order to have a little egg plant. Does anybody brought It in with my cleanlag oa Feb. 28, the last 
else In town bave an eggplant?-V.K. day the coupon was good and they woulda't ac· 

Well, SURVIVAL LINE gets pretty em· cept it, saying that they had too many loads to do 
barrassed about questions like this, but if then. There Is another coupon good during Marcb 
somebody out there in reader land gives us a call and April but I want to save that UDtlllater. Caa 
tonight, we'll have an answer for you. SURVIVAL UNE get me a "rain check"?-L.G. 

So, c'mon, plantpeople, help us match up this We spoke with the owner of "King Koin," Ms. 
despondent eggplant so we can have Chinese Miller, who is quite distressed by the whole 
food. coupon book matter. What began as an attempt 

I bought three records at Discount Records; at community service (the Sertoma Club's work 
two of them "skipped." I had my turntable benefited to some extent from the coupon book 
cbeeked aad It W81 alright. Caa you tell me If sales) has managed to gain her at least a few 

unhappy "customers." 
~ ReeonII teJlI "eecoadt"? TIley claim tba seems their facilities are so overwhelmed by 

• they cIon't, but I want to know IroQl the response to the coupons that their two 
somebody else . .....Jf. W. h" I t te d'l f Thanks for your confidence in SURVIVAL mac mes are runrung amos s a I y rom 
UNE. We're told that there is no such thing as opening to closing time, particularly in the last 

week of each coupon's life. 
"seconds" in the record retailing, as defective Ms. Miller, despite her good intentions, says 
batches of records are melted and the plastic is she cannot justify giving a raincheck when the 
used again (though, as we all know, from sad ex· coupon was good for a full two months. 
perience many individual "defective" records do So use your "March.April" coupon while you 
find their way into record countersl . 

SURVIVAL LINE has checked back with this still can-and avoid the same situation this time. 
inquirer and found that his "skipping" records NUMBERS GAME DEPT. 
are playing perfectly on some friends' Bill C. who asked our aid in gaining a refund 
players ... but not on his. Further inquiry from Educational Testing Service: Please phone 
disclosed that he has an inexpensive stereo (SilO SURVTV AL LlNE Tuesday and leave a telephone 
Is considered "inexpensive" by the industry!) number at which we can reach you as we need 
and that his friends' units are of better quality. more information in order to investigate your 

The reason we bring this up is that less· expen· complaint. 
stve stereos are having difficulty "tracking" on This applies to all problems. Keep those cards 
the newest type of flexible records that the and letters coming, but please include a 
record industry has inflicted upon us as a telephone number. 
.~1;:;:::;!::::;:;::::::::::$:::::::::::::::::!::::::::~::::::::::::::::::~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::!::::~~:::: :::::;;:;;:::.:.:.:.:.:~:~:!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::::;:::;:;:::;:::;:::::::;:::;:.:.:. 

Regents' funds 

may be split 

"A MASTERPIECE!" 
-PAUL 0 ZIMMERMAN. ~wsw&ek 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa 
!APl-There will be an attempt 
In the next legislature to set 
separate budgets for each of the 
three state universities, state 
Sen. Arthur Neu, R-Carroll, 
predicted Saturday. 

Addressing the Iowa chapter 
of the American Association of 
University Professors, Neu said 
the move will be part of the 
"divide and conquer" strategy 
of the foes of education. 

He said the attempt to 
separate the Board of Regents 
appropriation will be made "so 
that the institutions are forced 
to battle one another for funds." 

aOLUMBIA PICTURES Presents 
A BBS PRODUCTION . 

STARTS 

THURSDAY 

C.U.E. 
is lOW acceptinl a"licatiols for 

COMMISSION FOR UNIVERSITY ENTERTAINMENT 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

C.U.E. nlld. responsible, serious 
.tldents to help program and 
coordinate concerts next ,ear. 

Application forms .,.ilable at 

ACTIVITIES CENTER 
DEADLINE: FRI., APRIL 211t. 5 p .... 

WINNER 

2 
ACADEMY 
AWARDS 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa 
(APl-The state Board of 
Regents Friday approved 

preliminary plans and budgets 
for nine construction and 
remodeling projects at the 
University of Iowa. 

nT."ll ,Ilaate Plans call for the addition of 
t't' f, Ur two floors to the southeast and 

southwest wings of General 
long-range p lans Ho~pi~al as well as finishing an 

ex Istmg floor of the new 
southeast wing and for 

COUNCIL ~LU~, Iowa remodeling space adjacent to 
( ~P)-Th~ Uruverslty of Iowa the oral surgery clinic as a 
Will assign Hodn~tage~g general dentistry cllnic. 
P~rtners , In~ . , of Minneapolis, The plans included the ad. 
Min~. , ~ ~evlew and update the dition of two stories to the op
institution s long·range campus thamological wing at Univer. 
plll',l , the state ~d of Regents sity Hospitals, addition of a fifth 
decided her.e Friday. and sixth floor to the southeast 

The onglnal plan was wing, finishing the third floor of 
prepared by ~sakl, Dawson, that wing and remodeling a sec. 
DeMay ASSOCiates, Inc., of lion near the oral surgery clinic. 
Wate~t?wn , Mass. . . The regents also approved air 

Offl~lals of t~e ~mver~ity S81d conditioning of all occupied 
the Mm~e~pohs firm WlI! study areas of the University Theater. 
~~e feas,l,blhty of refocusmg the The board awarded contracts 
center of the cru,npus to !he totaling $749,242 for various 

bank of the Iowa Ri.ver, hopmg otherUIproJ·ects. 
to further academiC and ad· 
ministrative ties between the ---------..,. 
two sides of the river. 

ill Pres. Willard L. Boyd said 
he wasn 't unhappy with the 

THE CRISIS CENTER 
Somebody c.rn. 

work of the Minneapolis con· Every day 2 p.m. to h.m. 
sultants but " J want some new 
insights . I always think 351·0140 
positively." ~--------... 

----------------I !!t:·:·:::~;:::::::;::::::: :::::~:·::::::::~:::::~·:·:~:::::::::::::::::::::~::::::t.::::::::·:::::::-:;:;sc::;~:;~::~:;:;:::;:~~\11 
I:::: In ConClrt Llvi :;::1 
Ijl~ RAHSAAN ROLAND KIRK ~!I 
I~~l Thursday, April 20, 8 p.m. \\1\1 

IlFOE COLL~!~Ra~!DITORIUMJ~1 
I.l~~ $2 with any college I.D. $3 gen.ral.dmlsslon ~l;1 
I~~ lor I urther Information i 3661511 ext. 382 or 313 II 
Eh=:=:=::='=:='=:'=:~'=:==:iii:=~=:=1 

Bad day to cook? 

Great 
day to 
bring 
home 
the iumbo box. 

Visit the Colonel 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 

3210 Mliscitine 
Iowa City 

Ph. 351006110 

at REFOCUS L.. 
.IW .. 

CHARCO'S 
Hlwily6, West 

Corillvill. 
PII.337-3161 

Cilitli 
WEDflSDAY 

~,~ 
. \ ' 

RODNEY DA.f\GERFIELP 
WIl, a,il19 

4:111, 1:111 III Bin. 

Informatiol Desk 01 tbird floor of Union. 
Questions answered abo.t the Festival , . . 

Also programs aid schedules available, 

Sign .p for crash pads aid volulteers 

HOUSING SPACE AND 
CRASH PADS ARE ON· 
CE AGAIN NEEDED 
FOR THE MANY 
VISITORS TO 
REFOCUS. IF YOU 
CAN PUT SOME 
PEOPLE UP OVER· 
NIGHT, PLEASE CON· 
TACT THE AC· 
TIVITIES CENTER, 
IMU 

353-3116 

Watch for Fine arts 

page, Friday 
~;~;~;~;~:;:~;~m;~;~!~:~:~;;~~f~~~~~~~~~~~~;~!~~;~~;~;~;~m~~~;~~;;~~;!;~;~~i;~~!;~;;;~;~~;;;;;~;;;;~;;;;;im;m;;;~;;;~~~~mm~;~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~ 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC 
8:00 p.m. 

SUNDAY, 16 APRil 1972 
MACBRIDE AUDITORIUM 

no tickets required 

Alcides Lanza, visiting composer, School of Music 
Pamela Vokolek, guest harpist 

TRIO CONCERTANTE (1962-111) . .. Alcides Lanza 
violin, flute, clarinet 

FORMANTS I -Ies gestes ..... .... Bernard Rands 
solo harp 

FRAGMENTSOFTHEMOON ......... CleveScott 
vocalists, instrumentalists. electronics 
first performance 

ACUFENOS (1966-111) .. ..... . ' " •.. Alcides Lanza 
trombone and four Instruments 

SONATE (trio) ..... ...... .. ...... Claude Debussy 
flute, viola, harp 

DI want ads 

bring results 

Ri.~t.l 
NOW SHOWING 

MondilY thru Thurs. 
At2iJnd • 

Matinee $1.75; Eve. n 
No Pisses. 

I IOWA 
VANESSA REDGRAVE 

GLENDA JACKSON 

"MARY QUEEN 
OF SCOTS" 

PG 
1:58-4 :29·7:00 

9:18 

ENGLERT I 
NOW ... ENDSWED. 

JAMES COBURN 
"THE CAREY 
TREATMENT" 

PG 
1 :40·3:33·5: 3t 

7:2"':27 

I CiNEMA I I 
NOW ... ENDSWED. 

"THE 
REINCARNA TE" 

7:10-9 :25 
PG 

NOW . . . ENDS WED. 

"A MAN FOR 
All 

SEASONS" 
7:15·9:25 

G 

I DRIVE-IN I 
NOW ... ENpSTUE. 
CLINT EASTWOOD 
"DIRTY HARRY" 

plus 
"TH E BALLAD OF 
CABLE HOGUE" 

R . 
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NEW YORK (AP) _ As the began in his empire. Columbus Circle. His assailant. in the gang'S operations-some 
deadliest gangland warfare in a A suave. gray-haired 69. a black posing as a professional said they felt they had received 
decade swept across New York Gambino came here from his photographer. was gunned insufficient recognition for their 
City these past two weeks, native Palermo. Sicily. in 1921. down on the spot. presumably barber shop call on Anastasia. 
Police Commissioner Patrick a stowawy who made it ashore by colombo henchmen. At any rate. the Gallos 
V. Murphy observed of the com- at Norfolk. Va. He is currently Colombo's family attributed gathered supporters about them 
batants : under deportation order. his shooting to the act of a and launched a war for control 

"They play for high stakes. His I,OOO-member Cosa psychopath. unrelated to under- of the Profaci mob. Before it 
They live dangerously. They Nostra family is said by federal world animosities. But rumors ran its course, it claimed 12 
sometimes die by the gun they authorities to be deeply in- persisted that the assault had lives. Profaci died of cancer in 
live by." volved in loan sharking. water- bee n arranged. and often 1962. Colombo took over and 

During the two weeks. seven front crime. gambling and con- speculation centered upon patched together a truce with 
have died in underworld-style struction and labor rackets. Crazy Joe Gallo. the Gallos. 
gun slaying. Murphy last week A Senate committee in 1963 Colombo was believed to have Joey went to prison in 1963 for 
had hundreds of police engaged heard testimony that Gambino incurred the displeasure of extor lion. Cancer claimed 
in an effort to end the shooting. and the late Vito Genovese Gambino and other gangland Larry. Little was heard in the 
From the commissioner. his teamed to bring about the 1957 leaders by a flamboyant life intervening years from the 
men had this mandate : rub-out of Mafia chieftain ~. style . which included the youngest brother. Albert "Kid 

"We cannot permit the streets Albert Anastasia, shot to death picketing of FBI headquarters Blast" Gallo. now the last of the 
of this city to become a bat- in a barber's chair in a midtown i n b e h a I f 0 f his three. 
t1eground for gang warfare." hotel. Italian-American Civil Rights Joey Gallo got out of prison ~ 

Three of the biggest names in The late Joe Valachi. the League. three months before Colombo l~ 
organized crime figured in the mobster-turned-informant. If Gambino was the was shot. Detectives said he has ~~ 
current underworld drama. claimed that the contract to kill stereotype of the Godfather. been under partial surveillance ml 

There was Joseph Colombo. Anastasia was let by Gambino Crazy Joe Gallo was straight since the gunplay and word got ~ 

l s~~E~~~~~ ~~:~~~~r.;~ ~~~~~~1 i~;;~i:'s~~~ [[ .. r,II,.,j, 
r 

There was Joey "Crazy Joe" 1969, authorities said Gambino committee investigating relatives and friends were 
Gallo, 43. a flashy mobster succeeded him as high com- jukebox racketeering. Legend celebrating the mobster's 43rd llilr 

:::: assassinated a decade after he missioner of organized crime. has it he paid a visit to the office birthday at Umberto's Clam ....... , 
% had lost a war for control of the Colombo directed a gang of of the late Robert F. Kennedy, House in Manhattan's Little ;;;;:;:; 

.. bYA~~O~~~ was Carlo "Don fi~~~:~~~~~is.l=k~~~~ :~~ ~due~~i:~o~ed out of the m~n ~Iii~~~:~:i:re~~'nman !Il!~ I
~~.' crime family later taken over about 200. described as active in then the commi ttee's chief Italy, a block from the city's ;:;:;:;: 

I Carlo " Gambino. whom shylocking. The Justice Depart- "Nice carpetya got here, kid. walked in and pumped three itlil 
:: .; authorities call the under- ment listed him with Gambino Be good for a crap game." shots into Crazy Joe. .. .. 

, ~~~:; world's boss of bosses-a cour- as one of theCosa Nostra 'seight Joey and his two brothers The fourth gang-style killing :~;~:l;~ 
;:::~.:: .. ::~.;:.:l t1y figure who resembles the national commissioners. gained reputations as button- since March 30, Gallo's rulHlut :;:;;;;; 
........ "Godfather" of the novel and Colombo was shot June 28. men, or hired guns, with the old was followed in quick suc- til{l! 

r Lw~;~:;~;=;:;~r;~~=!w~~:;:::.1 

Return 
home 

Members of the Iowa 
Supreme Court returned to Old 
Capitol here Saturday to hear 
their first case in the building 
since lowa's state capital was 
moved to Des Moines in 1857. 

The court's visit to Iowa City 
was part of the annual Supreme 
Court Day events sponsored by 
the Student Bar Association of 
the University of Iowa College 
of Law. 

The court heard arguments 
on a case involving an appeal by 
an automobile insurance 
claimant of a lower court ver
dict in favor of the insurance 
company. 

Saturday'S case was the first 
that the court has ever heard 
outside its statehouse chambers 
since the move to Des Moines 
was made. Supreme Court Day 
is a tradition in the College of 
Law, but Saturday'S case is the 
first involving actual litigation. 
Previously, the court heard 
students in the college argue fic
tional cases. 

The court met in Old Capitol 
from 1846 to 1857, and for four 
years when Iowa was a 
territory. 

At the right. Chief Justice C. 
Edwin Moore leads the justices 
into Old Capitol as the hearing 
got underway. 

Photo by Warren Paris 

ISPIRG 
reps choose, 
state ol/icers 

Representatives from 12 Iowa 
colleges, including the Univer-

• lity of Iowa, met recently to 
elect officials for the embryoniC 
Iowa Student Public Interest 
Research Group (lSPIRG) . 

The new student-based Ralph 
Nader style group. is hoping to 
be functional on the various 

J 

campuses by next fall. ISPIRG 
. will operate under a 
, professional executive director. 

Eventually, ISPffiG hopes to 
employ up to 10 lawyers and 

,. various other professional In-
• dlviduals working under an 

elected student board. 
Pat Huston, a Cornell College 

student was chosen as chair-
I man of ISPIRG. Also elected 

were signatory agent, 
IeCretary, treasurer and a 
five-member executive council. 

The council Includes two VI 
students, Allan Stowell and 
Guy Sea. 

Boyd protests 
med charge 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa medical college luring students 
(AP)-University of Iowa Pres. away from the osteopathic 
Willard L. Boyd has complained college "is no way to create 
about alleged " medical more medical practitioners for 
in-fighting" accusations made Iowa." 
against the VI College of Boyd said the University of 
Medicine. Iowa College ot Medicine had 

Boyd voiced his protest never attempted to lure studen
during the state Board of ts from the osteopathic college, 
Regents meeting here Friday. and said "we were only respon-

The charge was made against ding to student inquiries, and 
the College of Medicine by Dr. that's quite a different thing." 
J. Leonard Ameer, president of Boyd said 31 osteopathiC 
the College of Osteopathic students inquired about tran
Medicine and Surgery in Des sferring as juniors to the VI 
Moines. College of Medicine. He said 

The charge came in a letter they were advised they would 
sent to legislators about two have to wait until vacancies oc
weeks ago, and said that the curred and that they would have 
"medical in-fighting" which he to meet the college's admission 
claimed was precipitated by the requirements. 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
: IOWA STUDENT FILM • • • 2,4 Ballroom • • • 16mm films made by University of Iowa : 
• • students for film production cia .... or • 

• the Film Workshop. • • • • .................... ~ 
TODAY • • • 
MONDAY, APRIL 17 

GENE YOUNGBLOOD - Semln.r - 9:30-11:3O.nd 12:30-2:30, III. 
Rm. 
IOWA STUDENT FILMS-2,., B.llroom. 
GENESIS IV ($1) - " Ballroom. Til. previously Klltduled 7 
screening has been replaced with Maldstont. 
MU ROE R OF FRED HAMPTON - VIdeO Tape -., 7 , HarVird 
Room ' , 
BREATHING TOGETHER -2:30, 7, " III. Rm. 
AVAILABLE LlGHT-.,III. Rm. 
MAIDSTONE ($1) -7, Ballroom In plac. of Gentsls IV previously 
scheduled. 

TOMORROW 
TUESDAY, APRIL 18 

Balili. Films - 2:00 III. Rm. Including - QUIXOTE, YELLOW 
HORSE, TUNG, STILL LIFE, CASTRO STREET, VALENTINE 
DE LASSIERRAS 
AVAILABLE LlGHT-7:oo,lII. Rm. 
JOE KI RKISH - Photogr.phy Lectur., 2, Art. Aud., Art Building 
JON JOSTwlth fllms-4, ':30, III. Rm. 
CENTER FOR THE NEW PERFORMING ARTS - City P.rk
,v,nlng,.fter dusk. 
~'m Open Sc ..... I",s-2, y.l. Rm. 

Presents 
in lectur. and semln.r on Tuesday, April 1. 

Joe Kirkish • Photography Lecture 
2:00 Art Auditorium, Art Building 

Photographer and instructor at Michigan Institute of Technology, graduate of tile 
University of Iowa, will speak on "The Snapshot into Art." 

Jon Josi • Film Seminars 
I 

4:00 and 9:30 • lliinoil Room 
West Coast Independent film maker, creator of "Mad Mountain Movies," will 
speak on his theOry of "Personal Cinema" and present some of his own films. 

THE UNIVERSITYCULTURALAFFAIRS LECTURE COMMITTEE 
presents 

Gene Youngblood 
in seminar discu .. ion of. his boob 

Expanded Cinema 
and 

Videosphere 

Today 9:30·11 :30 

12:30·2:30 

Tonight Maldstone will be scr"n~d at 7 In th. 
ballroom In place of the preylously schtdultd 
Genesis . 
~sls will be sc~.t' - Ballroom. 

SATURDAY 

_'<UM Will NOrlllan 
Mallerturn 
the White 

Houle Into 
a baw~ houle? 

Norman tvbiler's MAIDS lONE 
SIARl!ING NOI!MAN !Mllf~ RIP 10llN. ULlRA ~rul & J(Jr 8MG 

" " A SuPRfME MX PfIOOUClo-. IN EASlMANCOlOR flKlO.\ ~ LINE CINEMA 

An uproariOUS Illerary picnic in movieland ... the premise is just nully enough to be brilliant ... 
I recommend II to interested in movies" ~CAN8Y, N.Y. TIMES 

at .• 

PRICE: ONE DOLLAR 

Mon. - Screenl", It 7 - •• lIroom 
In pl.c, of Gents's. previously Klltclul .. 
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Left to Wrltel with eddie haskell ______ -_______ --L 
YOU NEVER KNOW WHO YOU'RE GOING TO MEET. Sorry 

Netba., a Nitty Gritty Dirt Bud-sounding group with several 
albums under their belts, was boppin' through Corn City en route 
from the Aaamosa prison to st. Louis. Seein' ne Hulk, they stop-
ped in and now they say "it's on our list of pia to come back to." 
One band member, Soupy, went through a f inch pizza in 14 
minutes. which must be some kind of show biz rd. "We've just 
been out to California," leader Papa Joim d about the Min-
neapolis-based group. "And we're playin' at Wllcoulll Music 
Festival (held this past weekend in Madison). ' ..... QUESTION. 
The group reports their Anamosa gig brought on a standing 
ovation, and they've performed before at CorDell College, among 
other places. "The last time we went through Iowa City," John 
recalled, "there were hundreds of cop cars at Ramada Ian. We 
were wondering what was happening?" 
OSCAR ALL GONE DEPT. Well, red-faced Haskell picked 5 of the 
1001 contest awards right, which goes to show that you can't count 
on the Academy Award winners to be the best films. The Last Pic
ture Sbow, you will see, will be around long after The French COD
nectlon has been disconnected. Maybe not in box office receipts, 
bul...GODFATIlER'S WEST EGG GRANDSON. An odd name for 
The Great Gatsby, but that film is now slated to be the next real big 
money-maker (a la lAlve Story) from Paramount Pictures. Look 
for it in late 1973. and, by the way, Paramount may hire what's left 
of the original Glen Miller Band (led by Buddy Defranco) to play 
for the debut party. just like tye did for Tbe Godfatber. IT'S ON 
CBS-TV, WHICH MAKES SENSE. Allin The Family hauled down 
the most Emmy nominations for this year-H. Second were Mary 
Tyler Moore Sbow and Soany and Cber Comedy Hour, both CBS, 
with eight. CBS airs the May 14 awards, but the network did "let" 
NBC's Flip Wilson Show carry home eight nOminations, too. 

THEY'RE HAPPY, NO DOUBT. The guy who invented that 
familiar Happy Face smiling circle is Bernard SpaIn, a 
Philadelphia novelty dealer who with his brother Murray 
copyrighted the button-poster-stationary craze. It's now on 35 
products (via franchises) and gross sales have passed $100,000,000. 
Guess who's really smiling? STAG FUCK DORMITORY TALE. 
The director of an Illinois State University women's residence hall 
recently got canned for allowing a student group show an actual 
stag film to a crowd of 400 women residents. It was only part of a 
series on sexuality, and minds are narrow in many places. All Jue 
Waldvogel did was approve the sexuality series, but local conser
vative uproar cost her a job ... WE AREN'T AT WAR (SURE). In 
case you missed it, the Senate voted down, 78-7, a motion to con
sider a declaration of war against North Vietnam last week. It was 
offered by Sen. Mike (Pentagoa Papers) Gravel, in disgust over 
Senate funding of the whole thing. Think about tlrat, and even 
Smilie frowns a bit. 

RAH, RAH, RAH, CISS·BOOM-BAH. The Notre Dame 
cheerleaders squad are the nation's best rooters, says the Inter-

national Cheerleadlng FOWIdatJon, with the UCLA Son, G ..... a 
close second and Amy Dalae McClaID (Teanellee) taking 
individual bonors. They all win some neat things from Ultra BlUe 
toothpaste. Why mtra Brite, you ask? Silly. ''The fact that a cheer
leader's smile is recognized as an integral key to his or her · 
effectiveness has moved mtra Brite to underwrite tbese natioaaJ 
awards,'! says Randy Neil of the ICF. Raccoon coats were not 
allowed in the competition, but good grooming and personality was. 
Rock on. 

-&eve Buer 

CAMPUI NOTII 
SPRING TOURNAMENT 

The Faculty Club spring tour
nament in bottle pool, billiards, 
bridge and table tennis will be 
held Friday at 5 p.m. in the 
Union clubrooms. A roast beef 
dinner for participants and 
non-participants will be served 
at 6 p.m. Reservations for the 
dinner and for tournament en
try are due by 5 p.m. Monday 
with Tom Ayres, Box 110, MUSic 
Building. Members and spouses 
are eligible for the tourney. 

TRAVELUNG OVERSEAS? 
Persons heading for England 

or Germany this summer are 
invited to the International Cen
ter, 219 North Clinton Street, 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. to hear a 
panel of natives of both coun
tries and American travellers 
there. The evening, geared to 
let interested persons know 
more about the two countries, is 
sponsored by the Office of Inter
national Education and Ser-
vices. 

WOMEN'S RAP 
A rap session to discuss 

women and to provide infor
mation about Women's Center 
activities, Including con
sciousness-raising groupe, will 
beheld at 7:30p.m. today at '!be 
Women's Center, 3 Eut Market 
Street. All wornen are welcome. 

FOLKDANCE 
Everyone is invited to learn 

international dances tonight at 
7:30 p.m. in Wesley House or on 
the Union Terrace if the 
weather is warm and clear. Call 
353-2975 for information. 

INFORMAL CAUCUS 
Student Senate will meet in an 
informal caucus Monday at 7 
p.m. in the Burge Carnival 
Room. The activitiess fee and 
the campus shuttle bus will be 
discussed. 
LECTURE ON APOCALYPTIC 

A public lecture by Michael 
Stone of Jerusa\em's Hebrew 
Uni versity-eurrently a visiting 
scholar at Harvard Univer
sity-will be held tonight at 8 
p.m. in the Union Minnesota 
Room . The topic will be 
.. Apocalyptic-Vision or 
Hallucination. " 

Trifia 
Des Moine.' populatloa It .ilI 

over 200,000, and Cedar Rapids 
bas mushroomed to over 
110,000. What Iowa cltlea-la or
der, please-rouDd off the 
state's "top teD" in popu1atioD? 

Count, then check on today's 
classified personals column. 

ce for reservations but enclose valuable for any significant or more in England. 

Rabbit Ears - T.V. tonight 
HlgIIllglltl: 

Special: "Ia Search " the 
Lost World". Archaeology buffs 
will get an eyeful in this stu~y of 
pre-Columbian civilizations. 
E.G. Marshall narrates this 
fascinating exploration into the 
art and architecture left by such 
peoples as the Mayas, O\mecs, 
Aztecs, and Puebloes. 7 p.m., 
KCRG. 

Movie: A World War U story 
that avoids the usual 
cliches-"The Cavern." It's 
about six men and a girl trap
ped underground in a Nazi 
munitions storehouse. 8 p.m., 
KCRG. 

Masterpiece Theatre: 
Hawkeye, Chingachgook and 
Uncas undergo Huron torture in 
Chapter 4 of "The Last of the 
Mohicans." While their fates 
remain uncertain, time also 
runs short for Colonel Munro : 
his commanding officer has or
dered him to surrender Fort 
William Henry to the French. 
10:00 p.m., KIlN. 

MOVIE: "Flame ol Araby." 
A nomadic sheik decides to save 
a Tunisian princess from a for
ced political marriage. 10:30 
p.m., KCRG. 

6:00 
News, 2,4,6,7 
StarTrek,9 
Reading,12 
6:25 
Comment,6 
6:30 
I Dream of Jeannie,2,6 
F-Troop,4 
Death Valley Days, 7 
Consultation, 12 
7:00 
Gunsmoke, 2,4, 
In Search of the Lost World, 9 
Rowan and Martin's Laugh-In, 
6,7 
Together : A Chuck Magnione 
Concert,12 
8:00 
Here's Lucy, 2,4 
Movie: "TheCavern",9 
Movie : "Matchless", 6,7 

Join your campus colleagues who are discovering 
the visible vibes of new Van Heusen 417 Body 
Sh irts! Get yourself into styles . patterns and colors 
that really lay it out straight. Contemplate the Body 
Shirt collection now at .. . 

EWERS 
MEN'S STORE 

21 5. Clinton 
4 floors of fine clothes 

8:30 
Doris Day, 2,4, 
Artist of Savitria, 12 

9:00 
Sonny & Cher Comedy Hour, 
2,4, 
Book Beat, 12 

9:30 
Tennis,12 

10:00 
News, 2,4,6,7,9 
Masterpiece Theatre, 12 

10:30 
~ovie : "Paris Does Strange 
Things,", 2,4 
Johnny Carson, 6,7 
Movie : " flameof Araby", 9 

H:OO 
Speaking FreelY,12 

12:00 
David Frost, 7 
Dick Cavet, 9 

12:15 
Last Word, 2 

Van Heusen makes your vibrat ions visible ! 
Styles, patterns and colors that really send 

out your message. Get with it! 
Get your body into a Van Heusen 417 Body Shirt 

in short or long sleeves. 
Give real style to your vibes! 
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, Every Monday the Office of 
International Education and 
Services (OIES) will outline a 
variety of opportunities (or 
work, travel or study ab,<W.d in 
a particular COUhtry. THe'OIES 
is located in 7D Jessup Hall 
where it has a growing collec
tiOn of resources and personnel 
to help you select the most ap
propriate experience. Phone: 
353-6249. The articles are 
prepared by Mr. Steve Arum, 
Director, and Ann Bergstrom, 
Study Abroad Assistant. 

two international postal reply discounts. It does, however, While the Harvard Guide 
coupons (on sale at the post of- provide you with property and compares favorably with From-
fice) to guarantee a reply. liability insurance. mer in discussions of London 

Youtb hostels can be used An area on which to pitch (although there are more maps 
<Inly by members of Inter- your tent , parking space, of sections of the City in From. 
natioGal Youth Hostel bathrooms, showers and a mer's), Frommer's discusses 
Federation. The American small store or restaurant are the many varied sections of the 
Youth Hostel Association is a the typical facilities of a camp- countryside in Chapters 6-16. 
member of the Federation. It site. Some will even have a Each chapter discusses places 
costs $10 for individuals over 18 variety of recreational to see, to eat at and to sleep in 
(you don 't have to be a student) facilities. Prices normally run and the respective prices. 

.------------------ [ • URBAN RENEWAL GOT US' :," ' '. 

to join the Association. The between 25c to $1.25 per tent per One comment often heard 
OIES has application blanks for night although the International about the Frommer books is 
you. The European volume of Student I.D. Card often brings a that many restaurants and 
the International Youth Hostel 50 per cent discount. The Har- hotels mentioned in these books 

I Specialized Sound Systems II 
• DEMO SAt. • ' 

Passports to Learning: Travel Handbook will be available in vard guide Let's Go (available raise their prices because of the 
in Europe-PartJD the orES shortly or you can pur- in the orES) discusses where newly-acquired prominence. 

chase your own for $2.45 from and what to buy re: camping This is a risk you run in taking 
Tips for Travellers: England American Youth Hostels, Inc., equipment and food . their adivce. Another problem 
and Germany 20 West 17th Street, New York, England on $5 to $10 a Day this summer may be the 

When: Tonight New York 10011. Almost everyone has heard of general increase in all prices 

I .. :~::::::::. .. MOVING SALE I 
What time: 7:30 p.m. Accomodations are dormitory the famous or infamous $5 - $10 due to the devaluation of the 
Where : International Center, style with bed-mattress and a Day books. Comparing the dollar. I 

219 North Clinton (next to Kate blankets provided at a cost of edition on England with the The orES browsing shelf has 
Daum) ap pro x i mately $1. The Whole World Handbook and the books on the following countries 

How much: Free, kistenlos, regulations vary from country Harvard Guide Let's Go, the in the Frommer Series : I 
gratis, gratuit. to country but usually consist of Frommer publication Eqlaad England, Europe, Scandinavia, 

RECEIVERS 

IENWOOD 5150 Tonight, the first in a series of cleaning up after yourself, no oa $5 - $10 a Day would appear Spa in, Mexico, and South 
progr ams called " Tips for smoking or drinking, in by 10 to be far superior for the student America. I 
Tr a vellers" will focus on p.m. and out after 2-3 davs. who wanted to s d 3-4 weeks 
England and Germany. The Camplag 
following topics will be among If you want to see Europe the Laundry Service for the Busy Student I FM·AM Stereo Tuner 

33 Wiltts RMS per channel '259.00 

those discussed : way many Europeans do, then 
1. How to meet the people (or camping may be your answer. 90 MINUTE Laundry at 

members of the opposite sex) , Among the several guide books If I I 
the customs and culture of a which exist are Europa Cam- SERVICE Do·lt·I"r.. pr e .. 
country. ping and Caravaalng from W L D 

2. Where to eat or dine, depen- American Youth Hostels (the If reque.ted 15c Ib a •• ry I 
ding on your budget. OIES has a copy on order) and - and Folded 

3. How to travel or how not to Campgroundl Ua\imlted which WEE WAS H I'y I get lost. you can order from Blue 
4. Where to lie your poor Rapids, Kansas, 66411 (Cost 

ISO Wiltts I H F 
Reg. $329 

SONY 6045 
FM·AM Stereo Tuner 
25 watts RMS per channel 

14 watts IHF 
Reg. $229 

weary, tourist-tired bones i.e. $3.95 plus 35c for handling.) An Ph. 351.9641 226 S. (Iilton St. I 
accommodations. International Camping Carnet 

5. What sights to see and how Irc~os~ts~abou=~t £$l~O~but~:is~not=.~tha=.t .I.i~~!!!!~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~' to see what you're looking at. 

6. How to spend your evenings $195600 $60.50 I 
lEN WOOD 2120 
10 watts RMS per channel '149" 

Sale UIf' Reg. $1., 

if you have any energy left. 
Leading the preliminary 

discussions wil\ be university Flrnished * 
students and staff from these 
countries as well as U.S. studen
ts and staff who have traveled 
and lived in these two countries. 
After some general discussion, 
refreshments will be served and 
the panel and additional resour
ce personnel will be available to 
answer specific questions. 
Hostels 

A large number of students 
have been inquiring in the orES 
about hostels and how to stay In 
them. First, there are two kinds 
of hostels: student and youth 
hostels. 

11 Front Disc Brakes 
2) 4·SpucI Synchromesh 

Transmission 
3) Thick Wall to Wall Car· 

peting 
4) Fully Reclining Adjustable 

Bucket Seats 
5) Vlnvl Interior 
6) Trip Odometer 
7) Cigarelle Lighter 
8) Glove 80)( 
9) Package Trav 
10) FIOw.Thru Ventilation 
11) Tinted Glass • 
12) White Sidewall Tires 
13) Deluxe Wheel Covers 

16) Lined Trunk 
17 1 Recessed Covered Spare 

Tire 
18 ) Tool K i t 
19) Can TOUCh up Paint 
20) Swing Out Rear 

Side Windows 
21) Curved Side Windows 
22) Unit BodV Conslruction 
23) See Thru Master Brake 

Cylinder Reservoir 
24) S·Main Bearing 

Crankshaft 
25) Antifreeze 
26) Seat 8elt Relraclors 

plr .'It~ * * 

28) Front & Rear Ash Travs 
29) Inside Hood Release 
30) Fresh Air Heater 

And Ventilator 
31) Passenger Assist Grip 
32) Coat Hooks 
33) Three Position Oomelighl 
:WI Reversible Kevs 
3S) Dual Horns 
PLUS THESE STANDARD 
SAFETY EQUIPMENT 
ITEMS! 
36) Three POint Safety Belts 

In Front 
31) Steering Column Lock 
381 Electric Windshield 

Wipe, and Washer 

SPEAKERS 

I'IL UI (slightly damaged) 

l 'ILL77 

Reg. 
$198 ea. 
$198ea. 
$179 ea. 
$99.95 ea. 
$69.95 ea. 
$49.95 ea. 
$39.95 ea. 
$19.95 ea. 

Altec Lansing Boleros 
51112" 3-way (slightly damaged) 

1577 10" S-way 
S66 I" 2·way 
522 6" 2·way 15116

" 

I' COMPAa5 
SONY HP210 
AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
ISR turntable 
6" 2·wilY speaker 
Reg. $219 

We$2Or 

fiLE 
pro $165.00 

$ 101. 160.00 
$110_ ea. 152.00 
$ J(N. 60.00 

: ~50::: 32.54 
$ eil. 24.00 
$ 1 N. 

TURNTABLES 

DUAL 1218 

W8-12 walnut case 
DC-2 dust cover 
Shure cilrtridge 
Reg_$205 

GARRARD SL65B 
I-I base 
0.1 dust cover 
Pickering ATE cartridge 
Reg. $105 

'79.95 

Sale~ 

HEADPHONES 

I 
I 
I 

If 
,I 
I 
I 
I 

KOSS Red Devils 
SHARP HAMARK 
SUPEREX 
St-PRO-BV 

Reg . SALE I 
$29.95 $25.00 

lOA ~5.00 35.00 

Super Swingers 
$S9.95 • 45.00 I 
$24.95 19.95 I 

Professlonill specialized iludio con
sultation: 
custom built sound reinforcement 
equipment - Indlviduil' PA's, band 
equipment (PA's ilnd musical In
strument), amps and speakers buIlt 
to your specIfications. Fr" co,.. 
sultation byappt. 

."" . 14 ) Bumper Guards 
151 Chrome Trim 21) Arm Rest, Front & Rear 39) Padded Dash 

Specialized Sound Systems 
r 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Students hostels are found 
mainly in cities and university 
towns and are often in univer
sity residences. In order to stay 
in these hostels, you- need to 
have an International Student 
1.0. Card which are available in 
the orES. The OlES also has a 
brochure, Student HOIteIa aad 
Restaurants, listing the places 

.. Mfrs. Sugg. List Price for the Corolla t200. Freight, loealtaxes, licensing. dealer prepaid op
lions, extra. * * B.sed on $350 cash or trade. 36 payments of $60.50 per month, 11.08 percent Innull percllnl. 
rale. Deferred payment price 01 $2178.00. AT 

I 
I 
I 
I 203 V2 E. Washington I I 
• lowaOty I w~~~:ef:~~~;tstay JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA, INC. 

is approximately $1-$3 for which 
you receive room and bedding. Hiway I, West, Coral,ille, Iowa 351·1511 It is advisable to write in advan- • ____________________________ .. 1 ______ ------------
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Their lives are tied to the ea1~th 
In an age of machine·bred 

alienation and freaked-out con· 
formity . the plain, simple 
people known as the Amish 
stand out like a signpost poin
ting backward to when life was 
tied to the earth. 

Pacifist long before it was 
fashionable, these people have 
retained a pioneer way of life 
that few outsiders have ever 
really understood or portrayed. 
Usually they are photographed 
more as curiosities or as ad
mirable examples of an earlier 
life that is no longer practicable 
or thinkable . The task of 
documenting these people is 
made doubly difficult by their 
religious admonition of "no 
graven image" which, carried 

into the twentieth century, 
means "no pictures." 

Nearly seven years ago, a 
young photographer decided to 
record this other way of life and 
set up living in an unheated, 
$4O-a-month farmhouse in the 
heart of the Iowa Amish com· 
munity just outside the samll 
town of Kalona. 

To John Zielinski, the Amish 
were no strangers and no mere 
anachronism from the past : 
they represented a lasting 
emobidment of the pioneer 
spirit, something that, as a mid
westerner, he appreciated and 
was determined to record 
before the inevitable march of 
progress eradicated it. 

Between that time and now, 
Zielinski produced a fuU record 
of the Amish way of life that in 
1968 received a grant from the 
Iowa Arts Council to become a 
touring photographic exhibit. 
Its reception was such that in
stead of the original one year, 
the show toured for nearly two 
and then, at the suggestion of 
Arts Council e¢or J\:\Qk 
Olds, Zielinski fol ed it with a 
second documentary show on 
the Mesquakie Indians at 
Tama. 

In between the Amish exhibit 
and the Indian one (which has 
been toured by the council since 
I alit. June) , se~ectlons from 

Zielinski 's Amish work have 
been featured in a number of 
publications including Ufe, 
Photographic Society of 
America Journal, Famous 
Photographers Magazlae and 
Infinity. 

On Friday his portfolio book, 
The Amish: People of the Soli, 
was published under the 
Photo·Art imprint. It consists of 
40 black and white reproduc
tions of the most representative 
of his Amish work. 

Currently a graduate student 
at the University of Iowa, 
Zielinski hopes to have a second 
portfoliO issued early next year 
on the Indians. 

Photos by John Zielinski. 
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Hawks open Big Ten 
split at Indiana, Ohio St. 

The Iowa baseball team 
gained a split in its weekend 
road series at Ohio State and In
diana. 

Friday the Hawks played at 
Columbus, dropping their Big 
Ten opener to the Buckeyes, 3-2, 
then gained a split in the night
cap on catcher Jim Sundberg's 
grand slam home run, 9-3. 

Ohio State was able to win the 
first contest when shortstop Bill 
Sero crashed an eighth inning 
bases empty home run. Sero's 

hit handed 10000a pitcher Mark 
Tschopp his first loss of the 
season. He WJS ~ going into 
the contest. 

Freshman Mark Ewell took 
credit for the win in the secood 
game as he took over for starter 
Jim Wise in the fourth inning. 

Sundberg's slam broke a 1-1 
deadlock. Iowa added three 
more runs in the sixth. 

At Indiana, Iowa scored five 
runs in the seventh inning to 

Gallery 117. 

whip the Hoosiers 7-3 in the 
opener, but lost 2·1 in the night
cap. 

Indiana's Steve Sorgius held 
the Hawks to just two hits. 

Bill Heckroth was the winner 
in the first contest. 

Iowa broke open a 2-2 game in 
the seventh when Ray Smith 
slammed a two-run double and 
Larry Schutzius followed with a 
two-run single. 

A bases loaded error by In-

diana catcher Ken St. Pierre let 
the other run score. 

Iowa opened with a run in the 
nightcap, but Sorgius retired 12 
of the next 13 batters he faced. 

Iowa is now 2-2 in the Big Ten 
baseball standings, and 9-8 
overall. Indiana is 1-3 in the 
league and 4-12 00 the season. 

The Hawks host Northern 
Iowa Wednesday and play 
Michigan State Friday in their 
Big Ten home opener. 

announces new hours: 

Now Open 1 :00 P.M. Mon.-Fri. 
Saturday afternoons . available for private parties' 

COME ON IN THIS 
AFTERNOONI 
Our beer distributor has 

something special for you I 

Free Jukebox 

From 4:00 till we're dryl 

(now under new management) Gallery 117 

esn't General ElectrIC 
realize the days of enormous 
corporate profits are over? 

There was a timel fifty or sixty 
years ago, when a maJor corporation 
in America might expect profits of 
twenty or even twenty-five cents on 
the sales dollar. 

Those days are over. But not 
everybody realizes it. 

What would you call enormous? 

In 1970, Fortune's Top 500 indus
trial corporations realized an average ___ -0.--- profit of about 4 cents on 

the dollar. 
General Efectricfared 
slightly better than 

average. Last year, 
our profits amount
ed to about 5 cents 
on the dollar. 

We are occasion
ally attacked I along 
with business in 
general, as being 

"too profit-oriented." 
People argue that if social progres.~ 
is to be made, business must make it. 
And that profits stand in the way of 
social progress. 

Wewouldarguequitetheopposite. 

The business of business is not ju~t 

But if society profits and the busi
ness does not, the business will fold in 
the ShOl-t run. It will have no operat-
ing funds. 

How much 
profit is enough to 
keep a business 
operating? How 
much is too much? 
It's hard to say. 

However, the 
companies mak
ing only marginal 
profit are not thejl:=========!1 
companies provid-
ing new employment, c\'eating new 
p\'oducts or adding to man's scientific 
and technical knowledge. 

Marginal companies al'e not the 
ones making the important social con
tributions today. For a Nimple reason. 
They can't afford to. 

No responsible company wants a 
return to the days of the robber bar
on~. No responsible company wanbl 
"enormous" profits. But no company 
can survive without the profit ~y~tem. 

Why are we running this ad 1 

General Electric is a big, techno-
logical company, with the capabilities 

business. 

The purpose of a busi
ness, as we see it, is to pro
duce and distribute 
necessary goods and serv
ices to the profitof society 

__ -_ to do a great deal of problem solving 
in this country. 

We think profits have a direct 
effect on our ability to solve 

/l~hM~I;;i'" problems. But we l'ealize the is
sue of profits is one with two 
sides. By telling you our side, 
we hope we've moved you to 
think about yom' side. Perhaps 
even write us about it. 

•. , and the business itself. 
A business must re

flect society's needs. Eco
nomic, political, legal 
and moral, as well as 
soda!. It must change as 
society changes and, to 
some extent, influence 
those changes. 

GENERAL 

We'd like to heal' what you 
have to say. Plea!\e write to 
General Electric, Dept. 901 
570 Lexington Avenue, New 
York, N. Y. 10021. 

IOWAN 

WANT AD RATES 
OMD.y lSe.Word 

TwoD.yt lie. Word 

ThrHD.ys 2Oc.Word 

FiveD.yt 23c.Word 

Ten D.ys 29c.Word 

One Month sSe. Word 

Minimum Ad IOWordt 

Phone 353·6201 

Perl •• all 

TRIVIA- Dilvenport (98.000) has 
squeezed by Sioux City (86,000) in 
the Iowa population derby for 
third place . Behind them are 
Waterloo, Dubuque, Council 
Bluffs, Iowa City, Ames, and 
Clinton. 

WANTED : Several straight ·look· 
Ing men, one of whom resembles 
Gene Hackman to stage a raid on 
Iowa City's Tammany Hall. No 
pay, but you might get a souvenir 
horse head. Contact The Greek 
Connection, c.() Davie Oa Big Boy, 
Box 887, Dally Iowan. 4.\7 

VETERANS- Earn an additional 
$100 a month while In school. Start 
at 510,287.36 upon graduation. It 
allows another lob option. For 
information call your locill 
A.R.O.T .e. at 353·3709; 353·3624 or 
stop by the Field House. 4·28 

GAY WOMEN-Call 351 .4582, IIsk 
for Gerl. 5·23 

LOST-Gold wedding band, 
carved Hebrew letters, Reward. 
Dial 338·6 ]A4. 4·18 

WINE Making Kits, Testing Kits, 
Bottling kits, wine bottles lind 
wine concentr/ltes. Sears In the 
Mall . 5-25 

ENCOUNTER Group - Exper. 
ienced, qualified leadership. Sat. 
urday evening in Iowa City. Call 
337.5642 . 4.7 

ROBINETTE COSMETICS -
Dia I 337 ·42040. 4·19 

WANTED to buy - GOOd notes for 
Physical Anthropology lind Arch· 
aeology, March 8·Aprll 3. Call 
338.2293 . 4-14 

Help Wanlecl 

In accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Comm Isslon's ruling on sex 
discrimination in advertising, the 
advertising department of the Dally 
Iowan will require advertisers In the 
Help Wanted section to file an af
fidavit to the CommiSSion, If, In our 
opinion, such advertising could 
possibly violate the Commission's 
ruling . All advertising that directly 
or indirectly excludeS persons from 
applying for II position on the basis 
of sex will fall Into this category. 

TWO COORDtNATORS. Free 
University. Half time. One year. 
June 1. $3,525 each. No degrees 
needed. Details : 353·3610 after· 
noons. 4·25 

At R conditioned room, bath and 
board free entire summer In 
exchange for baby sitting. call 
337·7831 after 6 p.m. 5-2.4 

PART time now - Full or part 
time this summer. Own hours -
top earnings. Robinette Cosmet. 
ics, 337·4240. 4·19 

MOTHER'S helper, live In if 
possible, part or full lime. Call 
collect 643·5586. 4-18 

--"* ......... --~ 

eWiAl!tli 
AUrO ",11 HIA'TH "" " 

CAiL ROSS CASTE., 
331·7501 

INSURANCE 
Ho.,.. .. "," 
Mobil. H_ 
Motorcycl. 
Auto (.1.. ' • • "1 
I •• tt 

Lift·""., '.U (1ft tt ••• Ittt 

IRVIN PFA8 INSURANCI! 

'" M.ld.n Line "1-7"1 

CONCORD APART· 
MENTS 

FOU R blocks from cam
pus. New luxury 'INrt
ments. Two bedrooms, 
air conditioned, Clr
peted, drlpts, dish· 
washer. 

337-3471 

SPARTAN HEALTH 
CLUB 

for men 
Limited Offer 

5 Visits for $5.00 
Trl.1 Membership 

7005. Dubuq .. 351~ 

PROFESSIONAL 
SALES 

V:~:I~~~~lIv~\c; ~c:~"r.; 
lifetime certer ~lth Oldest com.,.n" 
In our lIold fll.blllhtclln IIJJ. W,II 

:!~::I':'~I~~I!lu-,,:on"l ~.::c'l!. 
"es sucwsful. Trlln'nt_. Iowane. 
con .,.rt .1 UOO 10 II AIOO monthlY 
with elrntd r,'roacthtl Incrus~1 
~:r 1~1o""l\!!~', Pr~tfI ~'=~ 
'rolnlng .net If'T:IM ••• 11""" 
IWlllable ftOW tot.J more uJn.. 

oriented people. willi COllege or 
equivalent. For appointment 
MIld resumo to Box 20, The Dilly 
Iowan. .. I 

PEGASUS, INC. 

The Photogr.phy P"ple 

Call 331-6969 

RESUMES PRtNTED 
100 copies. 54 
You provide 

C8mera ready copy 
COURIER PUBLISHING CO 

108 Second Avenue, Coralville 

Open your inatant interest 

or checking account today. 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralville and North Liberty 

Member F.D.I .C. 

"'~~ ,..,.,., 
404 Highla"" C.urt 

AUTO t ... U ...... c. - '''"'''~. 
'1l1In, I"otre... for ,1",1. ...on 
undor IS '0' reduc.' ,., ... 

Adult ,.IIt 'er . Inol. , I,ll .1 •• """'0' .... n. "0 21. 
Homa OW"'" e., ""bit. hom .. 

.110 ,.r .. ".1 .r.,trty '"surlnu 
In ren'td dw.llln, •• 

Mottreycl. i"'Urln' • . 
3SI·2459; home, m .l4U 

® 
DISTRIBUTOR 

OF FAMOUS 
HEINZ FOODS 

NO SElliNG EXPERIENCE 
NECl:SSARY 

KEEP YOUR PRESENT JOB 

TRAINING PROVI[lO 
M NO EXTRA COST 

Here's your opportunity to 
enter the fast·growlng and pro· 
f,table vending field. 

We are now selecting dis
tributors for a fast moving. 
wodd known product. Our 
mach ines are approved by the 
National Sanitallon Founda· 
t,on and are offered exclu· 
slvely to qualified personnel. 
We select all locallons. The 
person chosen must have 
$2000 minimum investment 
(secured by equipment & mer· 
chandlse). good character. and 
credit references. 

If you are sincere. want to 
supplement your Income. and 
grow InlO a full time business 
we welcome your Inquiry. 

__ MAIL TillS COIINN TOIlAYI __ 
M.V.S. INC.,1455 Tully Clr N.E. 
Suite 121 Atlanta. Ga 30329 
Telephone 404 • 63 I • 0936 

I am Interested in an M V.S. 
Distributorship. Please seM 
me more Information. 

Name ______ _ 

Address _ ____ _ 

City ______ ~ 

State .. _ __ _Zip __ _ 

Telephone _____ -

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE 
WMt,," and DI"" Hots; levi Joan, and Jack ... ; 

Shim; Sued. and Wi"te, Jack .... 

- I" the lam.l"ati,"-

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR 
All kin •• f .hH a"1! pu", ,e,.lr a"d dyln, 

210 SeutI! Clln"" 01.1 237-"" 

STUDENTS! 
Summer Storage Problems? 

WHY TAKE EVERYTHING HOME THIS 
SUMMER WHEN STORAGE IS SAFE 
AND ECONOMICAL. CALL TODAY FOR 
MORE lNFORMATION-351·1552, 

SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 
220 10th Street East-Coralvllle 

............. 
DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED 

/MMED/ATEL Y 
TO BECOME A PART OF THE 

MUL TI-MILLlON 
DOLLAR 

OISPENSING BUSINESS 
SERVICING 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
HOT FOODS 

AS A DISTRIBUTOR FOR 
INTER-MARK SYSTEMS INC. 

NO SElLING/WE ESTABLISH ACCOUNTS 
IF YOU QUALIFY YOU WILL SEqVICE 
ACCOUNTS SET UP BY THE COMPANY . 

PART TIME/FULL TIME 
CAN BE OPERATED ON A PART OR FUl.L 

TIME BASIS 
$390.00 MONTHLY PROFIT> 

LOW OVERHEAD/NO LAYOFFS 
MINIMUM CASH INVESTMENT $3.498.00 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY 
WRITE OR CALL 

INTER MARK SYSTEMS INC. 

~ 7750 CLAYTON RD. SUITE 209 ~~ 
ST. LOUIS. MO. 63117 ~ 

~ AIC 314 645· 3100 

~ 'Suld on the sale of 12 c.ns per location per d.y ~ 
~-- _"-h..:f' 

NEEDED 
Early Morning Risers 

To Deliver 
The Daily Iowan 

Westhampton Village Area 

* 5 days weekly 
* MISt be finished by 1:30 a.m. 

* About one hour of fresh morning air 
aad exercise 

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 
Phone 353-6203, Jim Conlin 

You want it-we've got it ... at the 

May Flower: naturally. 

Big indoor pool, saunas, exercise 

rooms, lounges, snack bar, sundries 
and grocery mart ... plus a big load 

of companionship. 

Furnished single suites and married 

apartments now available, starting at 

$85. All utilities paid except phone. 
Parking aplenty. Come see our model 

apartment. 

1110 N. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
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IOWAN 
Apt •• lor ••• t ."0.0 •. I.' 

SUMMER-rent-Three, four 
girls, large, furnished, modern, 
air conditioned, dishwasher, very 
close In, parking . 338·67Al. A·28 

Apt •• lor ••• t 
(Con't) 

Apt •• lor ••• t 
(Co.") 

SUBLET-Summer with fall op. SUMMER sublet- One bedroom 
tion. Two room efficiency. SI00 furnished apartment, air condl. 
monthly. 338·5614. 4·26 tioned, Coralville, one year old . 

Ap". lor •••• 
(Co.") LIGHT hauling In Iowa City and HARLEY Davidson 1970 350cc 

vicinity. Good rates. 337·7463. Sprint-4,600 miles. Custom seat. 

SUBLET - Effl I f I hed 4-26 S550 or best Offer. call 351-0479 c ency, urn s after 6 p m 
Westside Apartment. Available CUSTOM SEWING, bridal gowns ___ ._. ______ _ 

AIR conditioned-Two bedroom 
across from campus, summer 
only. 351 ·3167. 4·28 

51A5 monthly. Call 338·5590, day. 
SUMMER sublet-Qne bedroom time ; 354·2608 at night. 5·17 
Coronet Apartment. Very nicely 

SUBLEASE-Two bedroom fur. 
nlshed apartment across from 
University Theatre. Available 
June \. Call 354·1757. 4·28 

furnished , air conditioned, on bus AVAILABLE immediately-Spa. 
line. Call 351 ·0315. 4·26 clous, two bedroom apartment, 

designed for four . 338·1357. 5·18 
FOR sublease June 1 - Large, luxury two bedroom apartment,I,.. __________ .. 

$200 monthly. Phone 337·7962. 
ELMWOOD Terrace-Two bed· 
room furnished apartment. 502 
Slhstreet, Coralville . No Children 
or pets. 338·5905 or 351 ·5714. 

5·26 

SUMMER sublease-Two bed · 
room apartment near Hospital . 
Call 338·6354. 4·28 

AVAILABLE May l-<)ne bed · 
room, unfurn iShed, close In, $1\5. 
337·2848 after 5 p.m . 4·25 

JUNE to June lease or summer 
sublet. Three room furn ished, 
close in. 5130 a month . 354·1842. 

4·25 

SUMMER sublet- Reduced rate, 
swimming pool, air conditioned, 
one bedroom apartment. Phone 
between 8 a .m. and noon, 351·4910. 

5·24 

SUMMER sublet-fall option, one 
bedroom, new, air conditioned, 
close to Hospital Campus, park· 
ing, laundry, bus. 354·2228. 5·24 

SUBLEASE-Two bedroom, de· 
luxe, furnished, air conditioning, 
laundry, close. 337·5653. 5·24 

NEW, one bedroom apartment, 
unfurnished (will sell ours), car· 
peted, air conditioned, off street 
parking, walking distance, on bus 
route, summer sublet or year 
lease, $135. 351 ·05-40. 4·19 

SUMMER sublease-Two bed· 
room, furnished, air conditioned. 
316 S. Dodge, $198. Call 354·2374 or 
354·1454. 4·20 

5·1 DOWNTOWN, spaCIOUS, fur · 
nlshed apartments. Two·four stu· 

JUNE to June lease or summer dents. Summer, fall. 338·8587. 
sublet. Three room furnished , 5·24 
close in . $130 a month. 354·1842. 

4·25 SUMMER only- Furnished, two 
- -------- -- or three girls, air conditioner. 

AVAILABLE now-New two bed· 337·2841. 5·2A 
room, near bus, quiet location, no 
pets. 683·2445. 5·26 SUMMER-Fall optional. One 

TRY US, YOU'LL 
LIKE US 

WESTSIDE 
New! Camelot Court 
732,736,740 
Michael Street 
One bedroom Apts. Near 
hospital, campus, bus 
route. Utilities, Air con· 
ditioning, refrlg, stove, 
drapes, carpet, washers, 
dryers. 

EASTSIDE 
404 S. Governor 
(just off Burlington) 
Bus rou'te, utilities, one 
bedroom, drapes, carpet, 
refrlg., stove. air. cond., 
washers & dryers. 

May I, near University Campus Call 626-2SAO. 5·U 1971 HONDA ASOCB, 5,500 miles. 
and Hospital. 337.336A before 3 Dial 353.1285. 4.21 
p.m. A·21 CHIPPERS Custom Tailors, n4Y! 

SUMMER bl t N ... _ E. Washington. Dial 351-1229. So5 1970 KAWASAKI 9<>-1,400 miles, 
su e - ew '"" 5200 or best Offer . 354.29011. A·2I 

bedroom, .carpeted, unfurnished, PROFESSIONAL Alterations. Dial 
air Conditioned . 338·1336. 4·21 338-3744. 4.21 YAMAHA 360, 1970 RT1 Enduro 

bike, quick, with two counter 
sprockets, two tires. 338·964 after 
7 p.m. A·17 

11M Executive - CarbOn ribbon, 1969 MGB-Electrlc overdrlvel theses and shart papers. Exper· wire wheels, AM·FM radio. Ola 
lenced. 338·9947. 351 ·0399. 4·21 

NEW I BM selectric - carbon 1966 VOLKSWAGEN, floor pan, 
ribbon, former University secret· trans.axle, lind front axle tor 

1970 Triumph Bonneville 650cc - ary . Phone 338·8996. 5·17 Dune Buggy. 648·2132. 4-2' 
HANDCRAFTED wedding bands A fine machine. Phone 351·9190. 

REDUCED rent - Available HAN~ tailored hemline alterltions. 
June I, modern one bedroom, air Lady s garments only. Phone 
conditioned . 354.1078. 4·18 338-1747. 4-26 

ALL. UND~R ONE ROOF - and Jewelry. Reasonably priced. A·21 ELECTRIC tYPing, carbon rib· "" DATSUN 2000 Roadster con. 
Furnished SIngle suites and mar· Metalsmlthlng graduate 351·2216 bon, editing, experienced. Dial vertible. S1,85O or best Offer . 
ried apartments. All utlllll.es paid Terry. . ~.26 I'" Honda 350cc Scrambler. Ex. 338·-46-47. 5·23 338·00SJ after 5 p.m. 4.25 
except phone. Air condItioned. cellent condition, $AGO.best Offer. 
Intddoor pool · S Garkages, Indlbrary. WE repair all makes of TVs, stereos, 354·2799. 5·3 JERRY Nyall Typing Service-IBM PORSCHE 1961-Excellent conell. 
s u y room. nllc bar a gro· radios and tape players. Helble and eleCtriC. 01a133l-133O. SOU lion, 912, low mileage, extras, 
cery mart. Indoor pllrklng avail· Rocca Electronics, J07 E. Court St., MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE - lights, extractor, casseH. player, 
able, plngpong and poofl

' 
tabNles, phone 351-0250. 4·17 Low rates. Call 337·7501, anytime. ELECTRIC typewrlt.r-Th.SIS, shortwave, $3,750. Evenings, 351· 

laundry rooms on each floor. ow So25 manuscripts, letters, term papers. 1902. ' .25 
accepting summer and fall leases. "RENCH and Spanish tutoring by OIal337.7911. SolS 
Single sulles from $85, married certified t.acher. OIal317~4. 5-12 lM6 Yamaha 100 - Excellent 1.5' CORVETTE-Good conell. 
apartments, 5150. Model Apart· condition . Great transportation. tion. 338·9922 or 351.4762. 5-1 
ment. The May Flower Apart. FLUNKING math or basic statls. 5155. 337.79A7 . 4.24 ELECTRIC, typlll9-AIl types, thlr· , 
ments, 1110 N. Dubuque Street, tl ' C II Janet 338.9306 5.16 teen year s experience. Phone 1967 PORSCHE 911S, excellent 
338·9709. 5·15 cs. a , . 1970 Kawasaki 90 _ 3,500 miles. 337·3843. HI condition, must sell, best Offer. 

MOTHER'S DAY GIFT-Artist's Runs and looks like new. 3SJ·1147. ELECTRIC _ Fast, accurate, ex. 351 ·2385. 4·25 
SUMMER sublet - Three bed· Portraits - Children, adults. 4·18 perlenced, reasonable. Call Jane 
room furnished house, five blocks Charcoal, 55. Pastels, 520. 011 Snow, 338~72. HO DATSUN 240Z, sliver, low miles, 
to campus, off street plarklng. from $85. 338·0260. 5·15 mags. Taking Offers. 622.3535. 4.\7 
$200 monthly. 351·7A73. 4·17 1'70 HONDA 3SOcc Scrambler. TYPING The t pers 

I I •• Beautiful condition. Call 351-0315. t IBM -, I ISI!S, er:;;. "fbbon' 1"1 Volkswagen - Sunroof rad· 
YOU will receive II free home M .c. or •• 4·26 ~75. e ec r c, car r 4.19 10, new baHery. Excellent mech. 
cooked spaghe"1 and wine dinner for 1970 HONDA CBlSO Excellent anlcal condition, needs body 
four, If you sublet our two bedroom CAR cassette player.recorder- condition. 337-4186, ask for Roger. ELECTRIC - Former Unlverslly .wrk. Call 354·1643, evenings. A.\7 
furnished apartment. Air con· Has balance, tone, lIolumn, for . 4 19 secretary and English teacher, near 
dltloned, off street parking. ward, rewind, mike, on-off swlt. . campus. 338·3783. 4·17 19" volkswagen Squareback -
Available June 1 at $160. Call ches Perfect condition . Sears New engine, e)(cellent condition. 
337·3754. 5·3 Original cost, SI09; must sell, $65 . 19,10 HONDA CLlSO, 6,500 miles . IBM Plea and Elite - Carbon Dial 338·4332. A·17 
------------ Call Ed Walendy, 338.7535. 5.26 Dial 337·3710. 4·21 ribbon, experienced, reliable . 

Mu.lc.. FO S E I 1971 YAMAHA 125 Enduro, low Jean Allgood, 338·3393. 4·18 ~~~~!.MWv!~ ;~d~~~::: SUMMER sublet-Furnished one 
bedroom, close in, allallable for 
lall. 354·2908 . 4-28 

bedroom, unfurn ished, carpeted, 
air conditioned. Apartment in 
Coralville, 5127.50. 35~· 2794 . 5·24 

SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom 
SUBLEASE-Fall option . Two· furnished, close In, air condi · 
three girls, one bedroom, modern, tloned, double bath . 338 .5110 , 4·21 

R AL -ElectriC typewr ler, miles, excellent condition. call EXPERIENCED-Ten years, elec. -40,000 miles . SI,700. 338.2835. 5.19 
NORTH SIDE I •• ,r •••• ,. portable telellislon, five string 351·8498 atler 5 p ,m . trlc . Theses, papers, etc. Dial 

banjo . Call 351·2719 between 8 am 338.5650. 4-27 
Terrace Arms and 2 pm . 4·26 1971 BSA 500 Victor, low miles . 

furnished, air conditioned, close 
to Currier . 4·21 

804 N. Dubuque GRETCH drums, good condition, AR turntable, Shure M91 E c.r. $8llO-best offer . 351 ·2385. 4-25 FAST, experienced, reasonable. P ••• 
All f I h d S200 337 3937 ft 6 ' 21 w Dissertations, term papers. English, 

urn S e one and two .' a er p.m. •. trldge, mint condition, $70. Dial STARK'S HONDA - Newest 1972 foreign languages. New electric 
JUNE-Qne bedroom furnished bedroom apts. Bus route MUSTsell - Rlckenbacker Elect. 351 ·5200. 4·25 models. Immediate delivery. No typewriter. 338-6509. 4·25 
or unfurnished, carpeted, air I extra cost. CB500 now $1,298. CB - ____ -::-_ 

NEEDED loving I\Omefor two full 
grown sealpolnt -SIamese cats, 
mille, female . 354·2:U6. 4·26 SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom conditioned , Coralville . Fur · & utilities. ric Bass, beautiful condition. Cal FOR SALE - Portable refrlgera· and CL350 K4 no $7A9 All I . I. I 

furnished or unfurnished . Pets, nished, $135; unfurniShed, SI27.50. 354·2265. 4·24 lor, sl)( months old. Excellent stock and on sale. ~LA50 nOw S9A9~ 00.. or .. 
FREE PUPp!e-Half Dalmatian· 

BASEMENT room, bath, kitchen. half English Her. Dial 338·8027 . 
ette allallable for summer. Call 4·20 
337·7831 after 6 p .m . 5·24 ENGLISH Setter puppies. Bred 

close in. $150. 338·5728. 4·21 354·2437. 4·21 351-..1)736 working order. Wood grain finish, SL350 now $775. CT70 now $319. 
. ~ ORGAN portable - Excellent con· lemperature controll Ice cube SL70 now $369. No extra charges. 

SUBLET summer-Two bed · SUMMER sublet-Qne bedroom dillon. Cost $1 ,000; must sell, $300. capacity. No defros . sao. Call All new Hondas. Dally service. 
room, furnished, air conditioning Westside, near hospllal and cam· 338.1566. 4·28 Steve Miller at 338·7535. 5·24 Stark's Sport $hop, Prairie du 
free, parkln'il' laundry facilities, pus. Available June 1. 337·2381 . Chien, Wisconsin. Phone 326.2331. 
close In . Optional fall occupancy. 5·24 ___________ .1 MUST sell Classical guitar . Your AR turntable with Shure M·91E SINGLE room for women, cook· 
338·6262. 5·26 ----------- LARGE furnished apartment, best offer . 223 Benton Street . 4·18 cartridge, $65. Dial 351 ·6709. 4·17 MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE - Ing privileges, parking space. 

for hunting and pets. Phone 
319·627·2651 . 4·17 

SUMMER sublet- Three bed·I,..-----------a1 beautiful surroundings, Ideal for 7 used guitars ; 5 new guitars, new K L H stereo system Model 20, FM ~~~~n~s~l;ft~t ;grve;g8e~r~r~ Dial 337·7819. 5·24 PROFESSIONAL dog grooming -
room, close in, partially fur · apartment and studio, elc. 5185. and used AKG, Shure, E.V mikes. radio. Call John, 351 ·6412. A.21 Pfab Insurance, call 351·7333 any· MEN·Singles, doubles. Summer, sPUupPPpl91eeSs, BkrleltnenenSm' atrnOP$eedlcaISftlorSh,' ~lt 
nished, $200. 351 ·0301. 4·21 WESTWOOD -WESTSIDE References . 338·3935. 26 tl k f Shl I 56 f II AI dltl ed I kit -A.A.E. 337.4919. 4· me, as or r ey . a . r con on ounge, . S Gllbeit 3J8,CI501 ' So5 

1015 Ollkcrest Street MAN'S 3 speed Ounelt, $30. chen privileges, linen . Close. 337·' , . 
FREE apartment-Exchange for FURNISHED two bedroom base. NEW and used Gretsch and 648·2132. "" 17Sce IRIDGESTONE, 1- 3763, 6·7 p.m. 4-26 CARRIE ANN Professlonel Doll 
work with hOrses, close to Iowa CORONET ment apartment for four. Fire. Slingerland drums; ZlIdllan cym· GOLF clubs-Wilson Staff, excel · mites, extell,nt GDndltlon, $200.1970 Grooming Salon _ Experienced and 
City. 1·629·5154. 4·19 1906 Broadway·N'xttDKmart place and bar By month or year. bals. Rogers coming soon. A.A.E . lent COndition. Best oHer. Call )SOcc BrldgeStone, excellent con· AVAILABLE now-Moderate Ilv· reasonable 351.5341 4-26 

Ultra luxury , efflclenclel, _ 337.5726' 338.8226 5.16 337·4919. 4·26 351 ·0535. 4·20 dillon, $400. Want to buy motorcycle lng, clean, furnished, full faclll · . . 
SUBLET- Air conditioned, two ' . trill.,. 351-3227. So7 ties, reasonable . 351 ·4743, even. .... 
bedroom apartment, close in . lledroom, twD 1Ied_ and' SUBLETTING efficiency _ Bus LUDWIG drums and Zlid/ain PORTABLE TV, black and white, Ings. Lo.t •• cI .OU •• 
337.3571. 4·19 tllr.. b.droom, lultes and route, air conditioned, furnished, cymbals. Good condition through· excellenl condition, $60 Tape phO. 1970 Kawasaki 3SOcc, 6,000 miles. 

T_nIlDuses. close in 351 .0818 4.21 out. Best offer. 351 ·0170. A·17 nocorder, new. After 5 p.m ., Like new condition. Will bargain . 
SUMMER subleas/l r- Modern, 
furnished apartment. preferably 
for four, 555. 354.1338': 4·24 

SUMMER - Fall option, furnish · 
ed, utilities included, close, two 
people . 338·3150. 4·24 

SUMMER sublet, fall option -
Two bedroom apartment. Will 
sublet June, July, August, 5110 
monthly plus utilities . 703 1st 
Avenue, Coralville. 351 ·7954. 4-26 

SUMM E R sublet - Two bedroom 
furnished, air conditioned, carpet. 
ed . Four girls, parking, close in. 
32\ N. Johnson, Apartment No. 12. 
354·1072. 4·27 

FromSI35 CillIl3t.70Sl . . 337·4212. 4·20 353·0194. 4· 18 

:~a~~~~t ~~~'eto'jr, fur~~'::d~ Hou •• for R •• t CROWN compact stereo, U50. Molt ... Ho .... 
Good location . Cheap. 354.17~. ~.~~olor TV, 5150. Ph~~ 

SUMMER sublet-Glrls, large 421 FURNISHED two bedroom MUST sell-1969 Hillcrest 12x6O 
two bedroom furnished apart· house. UtHltles paid, S225. Close THE NUT SHELL, 331 S . Gilbert . two bedroom, Bon Alre. Best 
men!. Air conditioned, washing BRIGHT, charming , oversized In . 338·8833. 5·2A Old fashioned friendly at mos· offer. 351 .3060 after 5:30 p.m. 
facilities, parking, close In 338· furnished apartment. Near cam· phere quality handmade mer. 4.26 
2460. 5·23 pus; five women : 555 ellch : 337· FOUR bedroom furn ished, close chand'ise at low prices. Fantastic 
TWO Bedroom furnished apart . 9759. 4·18 In , summer, $200. 337 ·5527 after ~ dresses and smocksarrlving dally 1'" - Twelve wide, three bed· 
ment for four, $240 . On bu!" AVAILABLE May 27 _ Fall p.m. 4·2 - Stop In. Also, repairs, alte~~2 room, lY, baths, Skirt,:, 't::'k 
338·9695. 4.20 optional. qne bedroom, furnlshec;l, JUNE sublet-Qne bedroom fur. lions, custom sewing. 5 ~~h~:~ s56 .~~.\l&a~o 

near . ~ospltals, on bus route, .alf nished house, bus route, married FISHER 2OO.T receiver . superex 
SUBLET Juneand July-Modern, 
furnished, air conditioned, one 
bedroom . $165. 338·1762. 4·20 

conditioned, pay only electriCity. couple . $130. 716 Kimball Avenue St. Pro. BV headphones. 353.2481, CHAMPI9N lOx50 two bedroom, 
354·1066. 4·21 after 5 p.m . weekdays. A·21 anytime. A.19 air conditioned, carpeted. Many 

extras. Reasonable price. Phone 
FOUR girls can rent a two bedroom THREE bedroom house for sum· MATCHED set of 1967 Arnold 351 ·5450 or 351 ·6828 after 5 p.m. 

ROO~~ !or men, cooking facilit . DEAR God, Please return Lester, 
les, utilities paid, fall occupancy . our four month old Siamese klHen 
337·9038. 5·22 lost In thl! vicinity of 215 E. 
MALE students _ - AJ)proved, Bloomington Street. 520 RewlI~d. 
close to University I-/ospltals. 338·7653. 4 25 
Private entrance 353·5268 ; 338· 
8859 4·24 

"ALICE" lost - YOUng, while, 
SUMMER - Single spacious longhalred, female cat, 800 Burl· 
male over 21. refrigerator , phone, Ington. Phone 354·2585. 4·24 
prillate entrance, parking, air 
conditioned New home 338·4552 . LOST - Light brown, furry 

5.22 German Shepherd puppy, six 
----------- weeks old . 351·4246. 4-20 
MEN only - Now accepting 
yelrly leases for Single sleeping LOST - Black .nd Hray striped 
rooms. Cooking privileges, walk· male cllt, viCinity GI bert.Brown 
Ing distance to campus . 338·6430' 338·6943, evenings. A.19 
after 5 p.m. or 337·7141. 5.18 

COLONIAL Manor - Luxury, one 
bedroom furnished or unfurnish· 
ed, air cQl1dltloned, carpeted, 
drapes, on bus line. Towncrest 
area . June and fall leases from 
SIlO . Phone 338·5363 or 351 ·1760. 

SUMMER sublet- Spacious, fur · 
nlshed, two bedrooms, large kit· 
chen, carpeted, air conditioned , 
I.e. bus, $140 monthly . Grocery 
and laundry nearby. 338·0274 . 

apartment al Sevlllefor$5O each per mer . 1125 E. Washington. 354.2~~i Palmer Golf Clubs, 2 through 9, 4·26 

month. Phone 338-1175. 5·3 ~~~12 1 through 4 WOOds . Call 1964 HILLCREST IOxS6--Unfur. SUMMER special, rooms with 
SUMMER sublease _ furnished, . . nished, wllh stove, refrigerator, cooking, $SO. Black's Gaslight HOUlI ....... .. 
air conditioned, four blocks from SUMMER sublet- Six bedroom, central air, disposal. Bon Alre. Village. 5·17 
campus, for 2 or 3. 338.4069. 4. \7 furnished, carpeted, air condi . NEW radio and television tubes. Call 351 ·3997 after 6:30 p.m . GRADUATE couple desires house 

5·25 
SUMMER sublet- Spacious, fur · tloned, walking distance, Inexpen. Below Retail cost. Will also check 5·2 PRIVATE singles and doubles, -Will care for house and garden 
nished, two bedrooms, large kit · AVAILABLE June 1 _ Two to four sive . 354.1434. 4.14 tubes In your set. Call 338-0157. Ifn $45, . ~lcelY furnished, kitchen In return for reduced rent. Write 
chen, carpeted, air conditioned , girls, furnished, cloSl! In . 35-4·1743 . 5.2 10x60 SCHULT W h r dr e faclhtles, parking. Summer or fall Mike 'Connor Grinnell College 

SUMMER sUblet - One bedroom, I.C. buS, 5140 monthly. Grocery USED vacuums, S10 and up, h 'dlf I - as.e, ~ r, occupancy . 337·9786; 338.74
5

1.
1
3
5
, Grinnell, low; 50112. 4-21 

lurnished,aircondilioned . Laund. and laundry nearby . 338·0274. SUMMER sublet-Fall optlonal- ~uaranteed , dial 337.9060 5.8 uml ler, II r conditioner, s or· 
ry, city bus, Coralville. 351 .0820, 4·25 SUMMER sublease - spacious Large three bedroom house with age shed. Talking $3,55O ... 50flly. 
even'ngs or 338 5590 days 4 27 twmeOnt .bedCIOrooSemin,fUarlnrISchoedndlt~,onPaedrt., garage and lawn. Call 338·4232. 'liKES - bikes - All kinds of bikes 338·8739; 351 ·S4S0. 5·1 ROOMS' for men - Single and TWO·four bedroom farmhouse reno 

I ., . . FURNISHEOone bedroom a art. 4.20 at The Bicycle Shop. The new double. Also for summer. Cooking tal near Iowa City for summer or 
ment S bl t $125 P rent very reasonable. 351 ·0426. bicycle shop In town. Fast, friendly, 10xSO BUDDY, two. bedroom, prlvll-s. 683-2666 after 2 p.m. 5.5 year. Responsible tenant. $30 fin· AVAILABLE. May - Furnished, . ummer su e, . Near J 18 f I hed I d tloned~"" de 'f 338 7~29 3<15t.. <I carpeted, one bedroom, walking Medical Campus. 351 ·7593. 5.22 • . • I repair Sl!rvlce - Parts accessories urn 5 • ,. r con I , carpe· r 5 ee. . ;...... .... or 00... • and repair club If we don't have ted, allallable June 1. $2,400. PRIVATE singleS and doubles, 

distance. 351·3276; 351 ·2298. 4·24 SUMMER sublet _ Furnished THE Loft Apartments - New, one what you want no one can try har. 337·5278. 4·28 $45, nicely furnished, kitchen SIX dependable, consclenclous 
iii ' . I dltl bedroom, furnished, carpeted, air ......... der to ""t It for you. -405 S. Gilbert facl8lities, parking. Summer or gradUate students and upper· 

FURNISHED efficiency - Sub· e Clency, a r con oned, off conditioned, Coralville. No pets. • 351.conr 5.2 1x35 completely furnished, air fall occupancy . 337.9786 ; 338.7AI3. classmen desire to rent large 
lease June, fall lease opllon. Bus. street Pfklng, n.ear Medical $140.351-0764; 338·3130. . conditioning. Make offer. Hilltop. 5.15 house in or around Iowa City. can 
337·5912 evenings. 4·24 Campus, 120. Available June 3. , ____________ FEMALE roommate-Summer. D.WNING waterbeds several 354.2788. 4.24 move Immediately or this June 
I ' 338·3061, evenings. 4·28 LANTERN Park Villas - Spacious Furnished, air conditioned apart · co'iors slz'5 guarantee 'free pads AIR conditioned, unapproved, fur. for guaranteed one year stay. 
SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom two bedroom apartments at a ment. Great location, reasonable $25 351-8781 ' , •. 21 MUST SELL - 1969 Hillcrest nlshed single rooms for men, across Excellent references, commun· 
air conditioning, swimming pool, SUMMER - Option for fall, one reasonable rate. 338·5590. 4·18 rent. For Informallon call, 354. " 12x6O, two bedroom, Bon Alre street from campus, cooking Ity·minded and thoughtful ten· 
on bus line. 338·1955. 4·20 bedroom, furnished, air condition· 2527 . A·28 KALONA Kountry Kreatlons _ The Best Offer 351 ·3063 . 4·25 facilities, $55. Jackson's China & ants. Cilil 351·0135 after 5 p.m. 

ing 354·1907 4·2' AVAILABLE immediately - Three place with the handmades. Kalona, Gift, 11 E. Washington, 337·9041 . 
WORTH checking - Furnished, 
one bedroom apartment with 
kllcheneHe and full bath for 
summer·fall option. Fully carpet. 
ed, central air conditioning . Nice 
neighborhOod, public pool block 
away, off street parking, bus stop 
at front door . 354·2022. 4·241 

room furnished cottage complete. FEMALE-Summer session, Iowa 4.21 1'" - 12x64 Safeway, three s-4 RI ..... or RI ..... r 
FOUR bedroom triplex - Ver) Black' s Gaslight Village. 4·17 close in furnished, air cOndI· . bedrooms, unfurnished, centrall____________. • 
nice, furnished, available June J tioned, Own bedroom. 354·2684 WANT to buy 0 II AR air, excellent condition 629·5423 SLEEPING room for summer mono 
337·9786 5·2, FOR rent - Furnished apartments. after 5:30 p.m. 4·28 make offer, 351~'7s80e one .35~8' evenings . 5-7 ~'902Pa3rklng. Linens furnished, $355.9' 

No children, no pets. $100 per ""'"th • __ 
SUMMER sublease - Beautlfu for the balance of summer. 308 S. 1967 Richardson 12x6O with tlpout' NEED ride from Berkeley, call· 
LeChateau, two bedroom, 1'1: Dubuque. .·19 HANDICAPPED person needs MICROFICHE Readers OASA three bedrooms, 1'12 baths, excel~ ROOMS for I I fornla or vicinity to Iowa Clty,l'st 
balh, furnished aparlment . Ail ------------ summer roommates, free rent, PMR·SO, S89.50. Demonstration lent shape. 338.5942 after 5 p.m. . g r s, summer and week August. Share expenses. 

FOUR blocks from campus-Fur· 
nlshed apartments for summer ' 

~~f.ltl0ned, pool, parking. !~, etc. 354·2894, Vince. 4·27 available. Pegasus, Inc. 338'~r9 Available Immediately. 4.18 ~~'.'J!re 1ft, cooking prlvlI'~9 Ellen, 366·3279, Cedar Rapids. 

i1 
FEMALE share house with two 1'" Park Estate 12x6O. Three 

and fall, uti I Illes paid. 351 ·4246. SUMMER - Furnished, one bee 
4·20 room, air COnditioned, parking 

----------- bus route. Only $1.40 . Avallabl. 
JUNE sublease-Spacious three for fall if wanted . 354·1068 . 4·1' 
bedroom, air conditioned, fur · 
nished, huge kitchen, new appli . 
ances, parking, close In . 354·2768. 

5·23 

SUMMER - One bedroom furn 
ished, pool, off street parking 
$130 . 354·2272, evenings . 4·1' 

J I other girls, own bedroom. call D.p •• x for •••• bedroom, air conditioning, wash· 

S t1 ' after 5:30 p.m., 351·7199. 4-19 1965 Frontier two bedroom lOxSS. 
~ • A ALE f sh Furnished, air, shed, washer, V ~ M or summer or on, are TWO bedroom furnished duplex carpeted . Call after 5 p.m .. 351. 

nice apartment, air conditioned, with g.rage. 309 7th Street, Coral· 6469. 515 

APARTMENTS one block from Pentacrest, no ville . 338.5905. SoU ' . 
smokers preferred. 351·0898. 5·22 COMPLETELY furnished, .Ir con. 

See our new 1 & 2 MALE share efficiency apart· TWO bedroom fur.nlshed, uti Ii lies ditloned treller, lOx~2 . Financing 
JUNE sublet-Two blocks from AVAILABLE June - Two bed ment own bedroom S35 monthly ~ald. Laund~ . Summer sublease, available. 351-0310 or 337-4188, ask 
campus, furnlshe1, ground level. room furnished apartment, closl bedroom units un· 305 N. Capitol, Apartment 2; all option. 7·7591. 4-21 for Ralpll. 4·27 
Private entrance, one bedrOOm, in, $165 . 337 ·3377 . A·1' der completion, between 5-6 p.m . 4-20 A VERY special duplex for very lOx,. Trlv,lhorne _ Two bedroom, 
spaCiOUS, $\.CO monthly. 338·1002. 900 W t Btl t 

4.20 1 AVAILABLE June _ One bed. es en on COED share lovely three room rellab e tenan s . Beautifully fur . fully carpeted, Wisher, 1'12 baths. 
-__________ Mod I & Offic open apartment. private bedroom. nlshed, three bedrooms, two col · Available May 28. Forest View. 

room furnished Coralllille apart· e e Black's Gaslight Village. 5.17 ored baths, upper floor Victorian 338-5968after5p.m. 4·25 
REDUCED rate-Summer sub· ment, 5130. Air conditioned, pool . daily 9-5:30 or home, eight blocks from Unlver· ____________ 1 
~r~t~,a~l~eCO:~i~~~~ap~ 338·0449, evenings. 5·15 Phone 331.1175 FEMALE share new, close In Sl~, acres Of yard. Rent S3OO. ,,.5 New Moon I0x.55, Bon Alre, 
ment. Olsh~asher, close In, Off SUBLEASE June _ Girls, two .... ~ ..... ------__ .., apartment tor four, available '7 ·2307, mornings. 4·20 air condilloned, unfurnished. 351· 
street parking, girls only. 354· bedroom, 'furnished, dlshwasher~ SUBLET su"!mer - Ne~ two June. Call 354·1511. 4·25 ONE bedroom duplex-t02 20th 4599. 4-26 
2897 . A·18 air conditioned, close In, very bedOndr~lm ,furnished, close In, air FEMALE _ Sh.re one bedroom, Avenue, Coralville avall.ble May •••• r.ctlo. 

nice P"-e 3377456 5·17 c It OOlng, parking. Three·four 1 I Iud kit h II IE creative; make decoratln . • .... ' . . girls. 338·3488. 4.20 furnished, close In, air condition. nc es c en app ances, 
decisions ; near campus ; Jun SUMMER _ Fall optlonal- Two ed, summer. 337·7245. 4·1' draperies, washer, dryer, air con · 
and beyond; three·flve women. bedroom, unfurnished, air condl. SUMMER sublet - two rooms, dilloning. $125 unfurnished; SI40 PROFESSIONAL Instruction 
337·9759. A·l tl'oned,' close In. 351 .2109. '.13 bath, furnished, utilities paid, SUMMER sublet- Femlle mod. furnished. 351·2324. 4-20 Beginning through advancked. Siteel 

• I t I tI 0 I I I I I I' ..... gullar, country and roc gu ter, conve~ en oca on. ne person, ern, c ose n, a r cond ton ng, .... FOUR bedroom trlple)(, very Jazz, rock and folk. Bill HIli Music CLOSEi to downtown-51 x locations, 
new on, and two bedroom furnished 
apartments. 338-9922 or 3SH1602. 5·10 

SUMMER sublet-Qne bedroom 
furnl~, close In, air cOndI. 
lioned'~ Girls . SI66 monthly. 338· 
291' . A·25 

SUBLET - Five minute log 590.00, two. people, $105. 337.~. monthly. 351·5673 after 5 p.m. 4·18 nice, furnllhed, available June 1. Studio, 351.1138, 132 S. Clinton. So2 
anywhere on campus except Oak· 4 12 3379786 5.22 __________ _ 
dalea~d Rock Island Arsenal. Air ONE bedrOOm, air, furnlshed .un. Auto •• Do •••• lc . . EXCELLENT plano end guitar In-
condillonlng, off street parking" furnished, SI45.$I35, near Unlver. e .. ll .... C.... structlon. The Music Shop, 109 E. 
351·5100. 4.~ silly HOSPitals. 351.2008. 5.17 MOVING, must sell-I967 Che.. College, 351·1755. 4-28 

velie Malibu two door hardtop 
FURNISHED one bedroom, air AVAILABLE June 1 - unique 1965 Impala convertible. Powei WANTED - Part time b.by Apt for I ••• 
conditioned, five blocks t035P3~len703tJ .furnshed, one bedroom apart· steering, brakes. New top. 338. sitler, my home. 01111 351'~20" • , 

ONE bedroom. furnished, $127.50 acrest. New building. 5 . 1~ ment. 802 Washington. 354·2100. 2055. 4-25 •. FOR sale _ Small ~artment It Includes utilities. Call 338·5590 or ~ A 19 __________ _ 
351·1466 after 5 p.m . 4.201 . lM6 Olds convertible. Very ood WILL IAIY lit your home or' 228 S. Summit, $4, . 337·2841. 

SUBLEASE - Two bedroom, CURRIER coeds - Summer lpe. Ihape,low mileage. Power sfHI'. mine. 351·~1, Barb. 4.17 S-15 
SUBLEASE for summer - Two unfurnished, air conditioned. Fall clal, three or four bedroom apart· Ing. 351·5707. 4-1' . • -L" 
bedroom furnished, SISS, Coral· option. Bus route. SI50. 354·1965. ment, $-40 each . Black's Gaslight WILLsltfull·parttlme. Westside. ........... . 
lillie. 354·1196; 354·2587. 4.19 4·\7 Village 5-17 (West Hlgh.Roosevelt.Headstart. 

. 1M3 CHEVR~LET Impal. 4-d00r; Horn·Hospltlll). 337·3-411. 5-10 SINGLE garage near downtown 
MA Yl- Furnished, two bedroom JUNE sublet - One bedroom REDUCED - Luxury one bed. $150. Call 354 2366. 4-26 aree. Double "arage near Town. 
air Conditioned, pool, on bus line. seville apartment, bUl\ line, air room apartmenl Original $1601 • f. I . 
Summersubletoroptlon.337·9325, conditioned. 337·5872. 4·17 ,1) . , 1950 PLYMOUTH, $100. Runs .r.. ... . .. crest. 337·9786; 338·7413. 5-15 
evenings. A.26 ~9aat 30. Available May l:& good . After 3:30 p.m., 337.78S! ...... 

SUILEASING downtown apartment 
for summer. Excell.nt location. 
153-2325 or 353-2334. 4·19 
I 

SUBLET Immediately - Free .. oW 

April rent, two bedroom, unfurn · SUILEASE two·bedroom unfurn. -~.---------
IShed, air cOnditioned. 337·7710. Ished, carpeted, large stor.ge. 1964 PONTIAC GT~Very clean. 

4·17 $165 monthly, aVllllable June. Call Gary, 353·51" or UI·2891 
----------- Coralville. 337·n47. .fter S p.m. and weekends. 4-25 

FOR SALE -120 acre firm, good • erk ..... .. 
buildings. 30 acres near. Sugar 
Bottom Stabl .. , nlClly Wooded. RAKING and mowing lawns. Cell 
Whltlng.Kerr R"ltors. Phone 338·1985; 338·71n. Ed .nd Ed. 
337 ·4437, waning.. 4·24 5-19 

Entertainment? 
Check the entertaInment 

hctIon of your Iowa" .. h 

..,. th,l'I It an acItf", IIItctfon. 
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All smiles 
Aller pitching the first no-hitter of the new baseball season. teammates and fanl surround him in Chicago Sunday The Cubs 
Chicago Cub rookie pilcher Burt Hooton, right, is all smiles as beat the Philadelphia PhUlies, 4-0 -AP Wirephoto 

Hawk netters whip Gophers, 8-1 
The Iowa tennis team rolled 

to another easy victory here 
Saturday afternoon as it whip
ped Minnesota 8-1. 

Rob Griswold (I) beat Tim 
BurkeS-4,7-5 
Steve Dickinson (l) beat Chuck 
Puleston 6-1 , 6-0 

DOUBLES 
Nagel·Wright (l) beat Eb· 
bit·DeLaittre 7-5,1H 
Kubat·Phillips !II beat 

Burke-Mathews 7-6,6-3 
Dickinson·Griswold (I) beat 
Van Hoef-Ted Warner 1-6, 7-6, 
7-5 

Cub rookie opens 
season with no-hitter 

CHICAGO (AP) - Burt Hooton, a rookie 
right-hander less than a year oCC the 
University of Texas campus, hurled a no
hitter in his Courth major league start Sun
day as the Chicago Cubs defeated the 
Philadelphia Phillies 4-0. 

The 6-foot·l, 21~d blond was wild 
and issued seven walks, but the Phillies 
managed few hard-hit balls off the 
three-time coUege All-American who was 
the No. 1 pick in the secondary phase of 
last June's free agent draft. 

Shortstop Don Kessinger saved the 
no-hitter with a leapin8 one-hand grab of 
Denny Doyle 's line drive to open the third 
inning and center fielder Rick Monday 
went to the 368-foot sign in left-center for 
Greg Luzinskl 's drive in the seventh. A 
16-mile-an-hour wind blowing in helped 
keep the ball in the park. The Phillies hit 
five other balls to the outfield. 

Hooton, who throws a tantalizing 
knuckle-curve, struck out seven. He 

walked at least one Philadelphia baUer in 
six of the first seven innings. 

His most serious threat came in the 
seventh when he walked Don Money and 
Mike Anderson with two out but slipped a 
called third strike past Doyle. 

The Cubs got their first run off Dick 
Selma in the fourth inning after Ron Santo 
led off with a double and Monday walked. 
Kessinger laid down a bunt and Santo 
scored when catcher Tim McCarver fired 
the ball into right field. 

They jumped on Chris Short for two 
more in the seventh on Randy Hundley 's 
bases-loaded single following singles by 
Joe Pepitone and Santo and a walk to Mon
day. The final run came off Darrell Bran· 
don in the eighth on Jose Cardenal's triple 
and Glenn Beckert's single. 

In the ninth, Hooton went out to face the 
middle of the Philadelphia batting order. 

Willie Montanez grounded to second 
baseman Beckert en a 1-0 pitch. Hooton 

struck out Deron Johnson after Calling 
behind on the count ~ and fanned Luzin. 
ski on three pitches. 

Hooton started three games for the Cubs 
last season. The first came nine days after 
he was drafted and he aUowed three runs 
in 3 1·3 innings against St. Louis and was 
not involved in the decision. 

He posted victories his next two times 
out, both against the New York Mets, after 
spending several months In the minors. He 
hur led a three-hitler and struck out 15, 
tying the club record, in a 3-2 triumph on 
Sept. 15 and fired a two-hit 3-0 shutout six 
days laler. 

The last Cub no-hitter was pitched by 
Ken Holtzman, now with Oakland, against 
Cincinnati last June 3. The Phi lIies were 
last held hitless by Bill Singer of Los 
Angeles on July 20, 1970. 

There were three no-hitters last season, 
all in the National League. The pitchers 
were Holtzman, Philadelphia's Rick Wise 
and Bob Gibson of St. Louis. 

SHIRT SALE 

Minnesota won only the No. 1 
singles match between Iowa's 
Bruce Nagel and Jim Ebbitt. 
Ebbitt won 6-2 and IH decisions. 

Track team falls to Wisconsin 
America's Most Famous 

Label Shirts 
The win boosted Iowa's Big 

Ten mark to 2-1 and its overall 
mark for the year to B-3. Min· 
nesota r ell to 0-3 in the con! eren· 
ce and 3·7 overall. 

SINGLES 
Jim EbbiU (M) beat Bruce 
NagelS-2,1H 
Rod Kubat (l) beat Carter 
DeLaittre 6-3,6-3 
Lee Wright (1) beat Dave 
Mathews 6-2, 6-2 
Ian Phillips (I) beat Bob Van 
Hoef 5-7,6-1,6-0 

Soccer club 
in tie with 
Iowa State 

The Iowa Soccer Club 
retained its league leading 
position by tieing Iowa State 1-1 
Saturday in Ames. Sunday's 
contest with Des Moines was 
postponed due to Cield con
ditions, and will be rescheduled. 

Iowa is now 7-0-2 for the 
season. 

Saturday's game with Iowa 
State was an even battle with 
Iowa having more goal scoring 
opportunities. 

Both teams played a scoreless 
first period. 

Iowa State took an early lead 
on a goal at the start of the 
second half. Henri·Pierre Goux 
scored on a hard shot which 
deflected off a defender into the 
net, to tie the score. 

Iowa dominated play in the 
final 15 minutes, but was unable 
to score the tie-breaker. 

Once again, Denis Songolo 
and Radu Damian played well 
on defense. Iowa's forwards had 
a difficult day against a strong 
wind and a quick Iowa State 
defense. 

Next contest for the Iowa Soc· 
cer Club is with the Twin City 
Kickers Sunday at 2 p.m. on the 
Hawkeye Drive Apartments 
field . 

Iowa 's track team dropped its 
first outdoor meet of the season 
here Saturday as Wisconsin 
rolled over the Hawkeyes, 
100-54. 

Wisconsin's standout high 
jumper, Pat Matzdorf leaped 

seven feet as he began his tune 
up for the 1972 OlympiCS. 

Andrew Stallworth was a 
double winner for the Badgers, 
sweeping the tOO-yard dash in 
ten seconds and the 220 in :22.4. 

Big Ten indoor 44O-yard dash 

champ Dick Eisenlauer edged 
Wisconsin's Chuck Curtis. 

Other Hawk winners were 
Chuck Jaeger in the shot put, 
John Clark in the mile, John 
Tefer in the pole vault, and the 
Iowa 440-yard relay team. 

Gable dominates tourney 
Iowa State's Dan Gable and 

Cyclone National Champions 
Chris Taylor and.Ben Peterson 
dominated the Olympic District 
tria Is held here this past 

Bucks 
knot 

• serIes 

weekend in the Iowa 
Fieldhouse. 

Gable, a Cormer two-time 
National CoUegiate champ, took 
the l.».~ title. Gable finished the 
tournament with six pins and no 
black marks. 

Peterson won the 198-pound 
title with just one-half black 
mark. 

Heavyweight Chris Taylor 
won his division title with two 
black marks, despite a draw 
with Bob Fouts, a West 
Waterloo high school senior. 

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Ka- The qualifiers were : 
reem Abdul Jabbar, celebrating 105.5 pounds· Kevin Lampe, 
his 25th birthday Sunday, Fort Madison and Tom 
scored 31 points to lead the Mil· Henrickson, Clinton. 
waukee Bucks to a 114-88 victo- 1 1 4 . 5 po u n d s - D u a n e 
ry over the Los Angeles Lakers, Burkholder, Upper Iowa and 
squaring their National Basket- Doug Englert, Lisbon. 
ball Association Western Con· 125.5 pounds-Chris Sones, Iowa 
ference playoff finals at 2·2. and Dan Sherman, Iowa, 

The defending NBA champion' 136.5 pounds·Ed Jackson , 
Bucks scored the first 11 points, Aurora, Ill., and Craig Camp
seven by Jabbar, to take com- bell, Upper Iowa, 
mand and send the series back 149.5 pounds.Dan Gable, 
to Los Angeles all even for ex· lowa State and Al Jenkins, 
game five of the best-oC-seven FREE THROW PROBLEM 
series Tuesday night. 

The Lakers twice cut their EAST LANSING, Micb. (AP) 
- Coach Gus Ganakas o( Mich

deficit to five points, only to l,an State figures his Spartan 
follow both rallies with cold basketball players ought to be 
spells which helped Milwaukee much better than they are from 
regain momentum. the 'oullin 

Jabbar added 18 rebounds I e. 
and blocked seven shots while " It's reached the point that 

we have a contest in practice 
holding his 7·(oot·1 adversary, every day," says Ganakas. 
Wilt Chamberlain, to five points "Before a player can take his 
and 11 rebounds. shower, be's got to make three 

Curtis Perry contributed 19 straight (ree throws or shoot 
rebounds and Bob Dandridge 24 for an boor - whichever comes 

Cedar Rapids. 
163 pounds-Jan Sanderson, 
and Dan Waggemann, Iowa. 
180.5 pounds·Steve Devries, 
ex· Iowa and John Peterson, 
Stout State, 
198 pounds·Ben Peterson, Iowa 
State, and Chris Stapleton, Iowa 
State. 
220 pounds-Dennis Steams, 
Iowa and Jim Witzleb, Iowa. 
HWT-Chris Taylor, Iowa State 
and Dale Sterns, ex Iowa. 

The 
Suzuki TS"400. 
It's the fastest 
dirt bike you 
can ride in 
the street. 

8O.aS mph. 34 hp.6QOO rpm . S 
speeds . Primary kick starling. 
Dirt or Street. Either place, 
you win. 

THE MOTORCYCLE 
CLINIC 

126 Lafayette 

points and 14 rebounds {or the jf~irs;:;t~.':' ______ "!"""~.!:=====::;:::;:::;::;-' 
Bucks. Jerry West led the La- • 
kers with 24 points. 

Baseball standings 
Ap.ocket 

full of miracles 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

E.lt 

Montrea.l 
Chicago 
Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia 
Ne"York 
St. Louis 

8an.Francisco 
8anDlego 
Cincinnati 
Los Angeles 
Atlanta 
Houston 

west 

W L PcL GB 

2 0 1.000 
1 1 .500 1 
I 1 .500 I 
J 1 .500 1 
J 1 .500 I 
o 2 .000 2 

W L Pel. GB 

2 0 1.000 
~ I .500 It 
I I .500 1 
I I .500 I 
1 2 .500 lit 
o Z .000 2 

Late Rullts IiAlllrdliy 
San Die~o 6, Atlanta 5 

Res.luS ... y 
Chicago 4, Philadelpllla 0 
Atlanta 5-G, San Diego 1-3 
Monlreal3. Sl. Louis % 
Cincinnati 10, Los Angeles I 
San Francisco 10, Houston e 
Pitu burgh 2, New York 0 

MottdaYI G.mes 

Los Angeles, Singer, (10-17) at 
Atlanta, Slone, (5-9), N. 

San FrancJsco, Cumberland, (H ) 
at Houston, Roberts, (l4-l7), N 

St. Louis, Cleveland, (12-121 at 
Philadelphia, fryman , (10-71 , N 

only games scheduled 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East 

DetrOIt 
Milwaukee 
BaLtimore 
New York 
Boston 
Cleveland 

W L Pel. GB 
I 0 1.000 
1 0 1.000 
I 0 1.000 
o I .000 
o 1 .000 
o I .000 

Wut 
W L PCI. GB 

Kansas City 3 0 1.000 
Oakland 1 1 .500 J', 
Cali!ornia I 1 .500 1 'At 
Texas 1 1 .500 )I .• 

Minnesota 1 I .500 11'1 
Chicago 0 3 .000 3 

Late RealllU 511l111'dIi,. 
Calilornia I , Texas 0 

ResalUSaDday 
Texas S. California I 
Kansas City H, Chicago 1-3 
Minnesota 3, Oakland ~ 
Boston at Detroit. rain 
Milwaukee at Cleveland /21. rain 
Baltimore 3, New York I 

Mottday'l GUlet 
New York. Peterson. (15-13) at 
Baltimore, McNally, (21-S1. N 
Cleveland, Wilcox, (2.2) at Boston, 
Culp, /14-61 

Only games &cheduled 

KODAK Pocket 
INSTAMATIO~ 
20 Camera 
Outfit 
The new slim pocket 
camera for bigger. 
3Y," x 4 '!zoo prints. and 
sparkling color slides 

It goes where you 
go . for Ihe 
plClures you might 
have missed 

$21.88 
Four el.ctric eye model. 

priced fro II $39.95 

UNIVERSITY CAMERA 
& Sound Center 

4 s. Du~.que 337·2189 

All Styles are Polyester·Cotton Blends 
- Excellent Pattern, Size and Color 
Selection at Both Stores. 

399 
EACH , 

GREAT STORES 
GREAT LOCATIONS 

Downtown: Downtown & the Mall Shopping Center Mall: 

Monday and Thursday, 
9:3Ot09:00; 

Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat., 
9:3Ot05:00 

Monday thru Friday, 12·9; 
Saturday, 9:30 to 5:30; 
Sunday, Noon to 5:30 

( 

, 
I 




